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tjcjiwg Somiteread ode new story,

THE ICHilEH ISLES,
BY OLIVE HARPER.

Yon will find it interesting.

PRICE TWO CENTS
DAY, JANUARY 31, 1889.

•» •!■<■<.school. NAPOLEON & CO ARRESTED
I orne time ago it was hinted that there :

I i ! diphtheria in the Centennial sch ool.

ST. JOHN, N. B., T!VOL II.—WHOLE NO. 227. FIRST EDITION.bonds which were to h*»™ been 
ed from the proceeds of U»ne« 1 T«ca,7se 
stock never were reo 
there were never any p. by
the case of the aim who i3
the kick of a mnle, there t'ere no re
mOnSA'ng. 11, 1880, they feW “jj 
made an assignment to 
Cromwell. Tliev then owned .tboot 
000,000; their assets were secnrUies oi 
nominal value and less than Sd.,0fJl7 . n 

ev. On this day they Imd been «im
posed* from office in the Cincinnati, 

Mr. Frank R. Lawrence, ns counsel for Hami.ton and Dayton Railroad Lom- 
tho Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Pgg’.*"^tn"1,8MeferrMi stock cer'tifl- 
Railroad Company, presented to Judge categ amoimting to $5,000,000 or more. 
Morgan J. O’Brien in the Supreme Court The rest of the preferred stock, amvmnt- 
Chambers, on Thursday last one of the ing to tar million e«ht bundTea 
most startling chapters in the liiatory and tod put lu circulation
of railroad litigation. It was the storv au(j t^e papers in the present suit 
of the manner in which that powerful state that the company has ever since 
corporation was brought to the brink of been diligently endeavoring to »«««'£ 
min, told with a thoroughness never be- back^ About$2,000,000 h^been • £ 

fore attempted. The immediate result hun(jre(i and odd thousand dollars of the 
the arrest of the young Napoleon IT. stock still remains outstanding, And is 

and his partner, and they must find the suDject ^aj contrevers.es,
$250,000 bail each to get free. $2,553,328.97, and the single charge

The papers were the complaint and againgt jves and Stayner is that they 
affidavits of Julius Dexter, now President acquired control of the Cincinnati, Hannl- 
of the road; Christopher C. Waite, its ton and Dayton Railroad «îompajiy for 
Vice-President ; Frederick IL Short its
Treasurer and Secretary, and John Tally own pUrpoae8 and with the preconceived 
of this city, Secretary of the Mineral intent to cheat and defraud the company. 
Range Railroad Company. The suit is 
brought on behalf of the 
from George H. Stayner and Henry S.
Ives, formerly President and Vice-Presi
dent of the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
and Dayton, $2,553,328.98, as damages 
occasioned to the railroad company 
by reason of the wrongful and fraudu
lent acts of Ives and Stayner while acting 

its officers and directors. Even this 
enormous sum by no means represents 
the whole of the damage which they are 
charged with having done the Cincinnati 
Hamilton and Day ton Railroad Company 
as the complaint expressly states that 
many matters growing out of their trans
actions are still in litigation, and no 
claim is made in this suit growing out of 
them.

The complaint sets forth in detail the 
various wrongful acts with which Ives 
and Stayner arc charged. It is alleged 
that they began busines under the firm 
of Henry S. Ives & Co, with Thomas G 
Doremus (who is not joined as a party 
in this action because not an officer of 
the company), in February, 1886. At 
the annual election on June 15. 1886,
Ives and Stayner held slock enough to 
control the result, and 
elected directors; and on the same day 
Stayner was chosen President and Ives 
Vice-President. They made a clerk of 
the firm of Henry S. Ives & Co.,E. Wilson 
Woodruff, Secretary and Treasurer; and 
the absolute control of t he road passed

0HAIB SECOND EDITIONADJUSTABLEAMUSEMENTS. AND EACH dEM ABIDED PARLIAMENT.$350 .OOO BAIE
FROM IVF.» AND STAYNER.} Iazbtte reporter at once called on Dr. 

J n Berrymen who was the attending 
p sicinn and enquired into the 

was
Dr. Berryman then told the 

r orter that a little girl, the daughter of 
H derick Dorman, the janitor of the 
b lding, had a very mild attack of diph- 
tliria but had recovered.

When asked if there was not danger of 
tb disease spreading from the apart- 
m= its of the janitor, Dr. Berryman said 
th| apartment in which the child was 
kti t was isolated from the building and 
thS greatest care had been taken to pre
vent the spread of the disease. The 
roitai was ventilated from out of doors 

a sheet saturated with carbolic acid

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position. 

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

SAINT ANDREWS «CH, PRINCE RUDOLPH.
IT 1» OPENED ATS O’CLOCK TODAY,

Millions Talked of Like Peanuts In 
This Railroad Wrecking Case—The 
C.. H. and D. Wants 2,500,000 Back as 
a Sample—The Prisoners at the Sin
clair House.

His Death was Dne to Apoplexy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ThisY. IF. .A. The Speech from the Throne—New 
Measures Promised by the Govern- 
»ept.

JJY TjELEGRAPIl TO TUB GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Out., fan. 31.—Today at 5 
o’clock His Excellency the Governor 
General proceeded in state to Parlia
ment House, and the members of the 
House of Commons having been sum
moned to the Chamber of the Senate, His 
excellency was pleased to open the third 
session of the sixth Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada with the following 
speech.

Honorable gentlemen of the Senate— 
gentlemen of the House of Commons- 
in addressing the Parliament of Canada 
for the first time—in : fulfilment of the 
important trust which has been commit
ted to me as one of her Majesty’s repre
sentatives--! desire to express t.hp satis
faction with which I resort ]to 
your advice and assistance 
I am conscious of the honor which at
tends my association with your labors, 
for the welfare of the Dominion, and it 
will be my earnest endeavor to cooperate 
with you to the utmost of my power, in 
all that may promote the prosperity of 
the people of this country—the 
developement of her material re
source, and the maintenance 
of the uonstltationalitjes which unite 
her provinces. It is to be regretted 
that tlie treaty concluded between Her 
Majesty and the president of the United 
States for the adjustment of the questions 
which have arisen with reference to 
“The fisheries” has not been sanctioned 
by the United States Senate, in whom 
the power of ratification is vested, and 
that our legislation of last year ou the 
subject is therefore in a great measure 
inoperative. It new only remains for 
Canada to continue to maintain her 
rights as prescribed by the convention 
of 1818, nntil some satisfactory readjust
ment is arranged by tree ty between the 
two nations.

A measure will again be submitted to 
you to amend the acts respecting the 
electoral franchise, for the purpose of 
simplifying the law and lessening the 
cost of its operation.

It is expedient in the interests of com
merce to assimilate, and in some partira- 

"mTdixb Dr. TuwittY-When l beard la™ to amend .be kWVWWeft omrob- 
of the outrageous insult to which you had tarn m the several province* rf the Dom- 
been submitted, I said to myself, "Who relating to billa of exchange
is safe?” Having known you intimately chequM, and j>raa)ia*orv notea, and a
eaprêïï foïeyo”’ Lyteanÿ respect and bill with tlfia object wdl be laid before 

esteem as well as confidence in your yOU.
character, which, ^“h^h A bill will also be provided for making

uniform throughout the dominion the 
jaws relating to bills of lading.

During the recess, my government has 
carefully considered the subject of ocean 
steam service, and for the establishment 
in concert with her majesty’s govern
ment, of a line of fast steamers between 
British Columbia and China and Japan. 
Your attention will also be invited to the 
best mode of developing our trade, and 
securing oirect communication by steam 
with Australia, the West Indies and 
South America.

Vienna, Jan. 30. -The Crown Prince of
j -d j T Austria-Hungary is dead. The prince on

Mantel Beds Find Bed Leuuges ^£on(iay went on a shooting excursion to 
Iron Bedsteads aud Cribs. Meyer!in?, accompanied by several

The prince 
indisposed yesterday

THURSDAY, January 31st,
-UPON—

[New York Sun J«in. 28.1

felt some- 
and

guests, 
what
excused himself from attending a 
family dinner party. When the shoot- 

| ing guests assembled this morning they 
were overcome by the news that the 
Crown Prince of Austria had died from 
apoplexy. Large crowds traversed the 
main streets and assembled in groups 
discussing the event. When the bourse 
learned the news a paralysis of busi
ness ensued ; members rushed to the 
streets and besieged the telegraph 
offices. The bourse wasi mmediatelyclosed 
until Friday. The Reichsrath also ad-, 
journed amid great excitement.

! court theatres and all private theatres 
and places of amusement gave no per
formance tonight.

Berlin, January 30.—The Emperor 
William is agitated by the news of the 
death of the Austrian Crown Prince. He 
drove to the residence of the Austrian 
ambassador and remained half an 

When the news was com-

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

Othello and its Author.
( HAIR TAKEN AT 8 P. M.

811, Y Kit t:01.L,ECTI0A. HUTCHINGS & Co.MISSION .CHURCH 
St. John Baptist, Portland. 101 to 107 Germain Street. w» hung in front of the door of the apart

ment. Besides, added the doctor, diph
theria is not like scarlet fever; the only 
reti danger of the infection spreading 
is frqm personal contact and no one but 
the child’s mother is admitted to the room 
You can rest' assured that there is not 
the slightest danger, and the fact I have 
communicated to Mr. March.

To-day The Gazette learned that the 
report that there had been a 
diphtheria in the Center niai school 
building had got abroad, and that the 
attendance of at least two schools in the 
building suffered in consequence.

A Gazette reporter called on Mr. March 
and that gentleman said that they had 
been informed that one of Mr. Dorman’s 
children was prostrated'by diphtheria. 
As soon as he heard this report he wait
ed on Dr. John Berryman who he learn
ed was attending the child and the dor- 
tor informed him that the child had been 
suffering trom a very mild attack of diph
theria but that she had recovered and all 
danger of infection had passed. The case, 
he explained, had been kept isolated,and 
the greatest care had 
l.i prevent the disease spread
ing. He wrote out a certificate to the 
effect and as the child had recovered and 
the matter was allowed to rest. This was 
on January t, and therefore all danger 
may now he considered at an end.

FOURTH ORGAN RECITAL,

HUNTER, For The Next 3 Days-J.l
The

I } ’

case of DK. TUMBLETY’S MISFORTUNE.road to recoverAll Knitted Wool Goods, 

All Feather and Fur Goods, 

All Winter Gloves, Cana

dian Under-clothing and 

White Blankets will be 

half price.

Intercolonial Railway.
MONTREAL

ME! CARNIVAL!
HAMILTON XI« s*y» He la Not ‘Jack the Ripper,” 

but r Very Much Abused Gentleman.
fNew York Sun.]

Dr. Francis Tumblety, who was sus
pected by the English authorities of 
being identical with “Jack the Ripper, 
the Whitechapel murderer,>nd who was 
shadowed by English detectives to this 
country and for several weeks after his 
arrival here, is about to publish a book, 
the purpose of which will be to counter
act the stigma that has been cast upon 
his name by its unfortunate association 
with that of the woman killer.

Dr. Tumblety has collected a number 
of letters written to him when he 
practicing in this country as a specialist 
in nervous disaases by such men 
Abraham Lincoln, Horace Greeley, Prof. 
S. F. B. Morse, Williams & Guion and 
others. These letters all speak very 
highly of Dr. Tumblety as a gentleman 
and a pyhsician.

The Doctor has also recently received 
letters from A. T. Halliday, son of the 
late assistant pastor of Plymouth Church, 
Graeme M. Hammond,M. IX,E. P- Miller 
A. L. Ashman, Dr. C. T. Ryan, Alfred, 
Wynkoop, M. D., and J. C. Hughes, all ot 

All of these writers are well

hour.
municated to the reiclistag it caused 
an informal suspension of the sitting. 
The deceased was a friend of the liberals, 
in sympathy with the Hobenzollern 
family, especially with the late Emperor 
Frederick, a promoter and protector of 
art and science, and an author of no 
mean ability. The concert at the 
Imperial palace to-night was postponed.

8 MCKAY.4th to 9th February.

SfiÜE®
C sfiptSg0Carl8w'commodation can be secured In 
advance on application to Geo. Philps 9i Pn 
William street;St; John

X
FRON OCEAN TO OCEAA.

Kind Greetings that were Flashed 
Across tbe Continent. The Tyre of 
the Pacific Speaks to the Liverpool 
of the Atlantic.

been taken

If there should be such a 
i thing as not needing them 
this season they're good 
for next ; but winter is not

to97 The completion of the Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph line was signalized by the 
receipt of the following message from the 
Pacific this morning, by the Gazette:

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 30.
To Daily Telegraph, Gloire, Sun, and Gazette:

The World congratulates its brotheren 
of the press in St. John on the completion

D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N. B. 
anuary, 1889.

Roil wajKHfiçe,

SPENCER’S Late Local News.

NO FIRE ALARX9.
There has not been a singlo alarm of 

fire so far this month, in the city of St 
John, an almost unprecedented thing at 
this season of the year.

WATER EXTENSION.

There will be a meeting of the general 
committee at the city court room, Mon
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 5to consider 
the water extension.

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open

f° Afternoon! for Young Ladies, Masters and

lessons. Come and see fob yourselves, non t 
Ui,:i^,aL™?"°eiv«=iniW.lUi=êi«-dwF.n,y

on Thursday, Dec 27th, King St. over yet! ;
they were

of an unbroken telegraph line from the 
; Tyre of the Pacific to the T iverpool of 
! the Atlantic seaboard.

THE C H A RT ER OAK IS THE BEST.! union so auspiciously inaugurated
*C3r -y Ç) ! tinue unbroken.

'* j To this the Gazette made the following
! response.

this city.
known, and express condolence with Dr. 
Tumblety in his misfortune.

The following letter is a sample of

Ixjng may the
Dances day or eve 
. Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domville Building, King Street. into their hands.

The road was then prosperous,paying 9 
per cent dividends to its stockholders,and 
had a surplus fund of more than $2,000,- 
000. This fund, it is charged, Ives and 
Stayner at once began to deplete. Their 
first step was to take advantage of their

HARBOR IMPROVMF.NT PLANS.
The plans connected with the report 

of Henry F. Perley, C. E. have been 
mounted, and are at the Board of Taads 
püAmg for inspection.

Cm- 0E HONTCELLO.

in Mayor Thome this mom-

and will draw where many others fail.
While these features are well worthy of consider

ation by all who think of purchasing anew Stove, , 
we would direct special attention to the

WANTED. A
St. John ALB. Jan. 31»#.

! To the World, Vancouver B.C.
WIRE GAUZE DOOR The Gazette cordially reciprocates the
An • the advantages to be derived from its nee. good wishes of the \\ orld and trusts that 
These are so manifold that.it is imiyeribl» forse to , u -------- , ^ p«j|gc muy rivaljn olm-v Hw M

,si. TpTL
Mr,.. Everett, 160 Duke St.. Cor Sydney.

>• ■ .
tFOR SALE OR TO LET.

BIlrlE'SKS
Konl Estate Agent. _____

lain
Ÿnuatff:ï.type.

mittee. composed of Ives, Stayner and 
two other directors against the opposi- The doctor is a tall, strong man of florid 
tlon of one of these latter, by which ( lexion, Bnd dark, piercing" eyes. 
Henry S. Ives & Co., were made depose Hig abnndaBC6 of hajr is dyed black, as 
aries of the funds of the company, and ,g ^ hig mogt peCuiiar beard. Perhaps 

its Treasurer, the firm’s clerk,was direct- evCr wore such a funny looking
ed to place at once upon deposit with lvard ag Dr. i nmblety’s. A short, black, 
the firm $250,000 in money. The llrjfltly mou3tache covers his upper lip,
meeting was held at Cincinnati at 3 and flQ equal,y shorti bristly crop of hair 
o’clock in the afternoon on Aug. 12,1886. Gxtends on either side of his mouth to 
Ives was present, hut Stayner was in just below the centre of his chin, .lie 
New York. Yet the connection between " SS

the two seems to have been pretty close, Space6aometbing of the shape of a heart, 
for Mr. Short, the Treasurer of the com- jf i00ks peculiar, but there’s nothing 
pany who had been displaced and made sanguinary about him—not a thing. 
Assistant Treasurer, in order to make 

for Woodruff, swears that at 4

and placed on exhibition in J. ™ A A. 
McMillan’s window.

Holbrook.

"b,e 10
and the appreciation of the public for ft

♦
THF. BIG STRIKE.

Started on nil Ihe Line*» Ut I* 
Horning;.

MV TELEGRAPH TO TllE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 31.—At nine o’clock 
this morning everything was reported 
quiet along the line of the strike. The 
first of 23rd street line carsstarted at 7.15. 
There were four policemen on the 

It is intended to run all cars 
this morning on this road if 
possible. The Sixth avenue road started 
their cars at 8.24 ; there were six 
policemen on the car. The company will 
run forty cars during the day. Inspect
or Williams with 134 men and four ser
geants and four roundsmen were in 
charge of the depot. Fourth avenue 
road begun its days work at 8,30. The 
Third avenue line is running as usual.

THF. BIO STRIKES.

Care Banning ne IJenal on Meet of the 

MV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 31st.—There have 
been several minor disturbances to-day, 
which were quickly controlled by the 
police, cars having been run on most 
all the lines, and the officers assert they 
are able to fill the strikers places with 
new men if they are unmolested.

CHICKEN THIEVES.

Last night a couple of young 
tempted to enter the premises of Robert 
Irvine, I. C. R. yard master. They were 
scared away, however, before they 
ceeded in taking anything. It is believed 
that these are the young men who have 
been making nightly raids on the hen- 
eries of the people in that locality. 
Chicken thieving is becoming a popular 
pastime in Portland.

Inland Revenue Receipt».
The Inland revenue receipts, St. John 

Division, January 1889, compared with 
January 1888 show an increase of $1,- 
514.46.

Car»
men ut-

80ïheWi’re Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 

greatest invention of modern time» in connection 
with the Stove trade.

EMERSON & FISHER,COAL !
IN STOCK,

OX.» MINE
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SeO'ICH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 
and AUTHRACITE COALS of beat 

description, in all sites.
Prices Low.

VICTORIA COAL now due.
K. I*. «V W. F. ST Aim,

40 Stay tbe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. A bill will be submitted for your con
sideration for the prevention of certain 
offences in connection with municipal 
councils, and to give greater facilities for 
making inquiries as to such matters. 
Several measures will also bo presented 
to you for improving the law of procedure 
in criminal cases ; among these will be a 
bill t-v permit the release on probation of 
persons convicted of first offences. A 
bill authorizing regulations to be made 
for the practice in cases partaking of the 
nature oi criminal proceedings, and a 
bill to make the speedy trials act appli
cable throughout Canada.

Bills relating to the inspection of tim
ber and lumber, for the improvement of 
the postal system and for increasing the 
efficiency of the northwest mounted 
police will also be submitted for yonr 
consideration. The royal commissioners 
on Labor having concluded their en
quiries, I hope to bo able to lay before 
you at an early day their report with the 
important evidence collected by them in 
various parts of Canada.

Gentleman of the house of Commons. 
The accounts for the past year and the 
estimates for the ensuing year will be 
laid before you. These estimates have 
been prepared with a due regard to econ
omy and the efficiency of the public ser-

NEW NOVELS.
A. CROWF

OF SHAME,

MONEY AND TRADE.
way
o’clock in the afternoon of the same day 
he received a telegram from Stayner in 
New York ordering him to forward the 
$250,000 at once, which be did that same

Rate* of Exeha ye—To-day
Buying.

Sr^.v.v.:v.:::dj5
Montreal...

Selling.1889.1888. 10* p. cent. 
10 p. cent

} prera.ÊSll
- g

s18*9-48

afternoon.
Ives & Co., it is alleged, went on taking 

the money of the Cincinatti, Hamilton 
and Dayton Railroad Company on deposit 
until almost the very day of their failure 
in 1887, the last payment, one of $10,- 
000, being made to them on Aug 2,1887.

An explosion of a vessel containing and their insolvency being finally an- 
alcohol and carbolic acid occurred at nonnced on Aug. 11. The whole amount

'Vhich they thus took on deposit from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Bottom the railroad company amounting to $#65,- 
was picked up in an insensible condition 
with his face horribly burned and muti
lated. One ear was tom off and his 
hands and arms were badly burned.

Colter is elected for Hnldimand by 39
majority.

Lord Stanley and his party of nine will 
arrive at Montreal on Monday to take 
part in the carnival festivities.

Wm. M. Hepburn, a prominent boot A 
shoe dealer of Guelph has skipped to the 
States. His stock will only pay a small 
dividend to his large stock of creditors m 
Montreal and Toronto.

.idle

New York Market*.R. & F. S. FINLEY, By Florence Marryatt.

Canadian Edition. 
PRICE 300.

52.25 Nkw Yobk. Jnu 31.

|I H 1 l |
*5 5 a >

Total,
DEALERS IN

('rushed Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Weal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat IHeal and «encrai 

«rocerie».

Increase

Telegrrupblc Flnehoe.

Iro ioei nsiChv. Bur & Quiu

e==—- if$J. & A. McMILLAN,
000 and more. Como). Ons

In addition to this, in February, 1887, JJ°j ùSStral *71 07) 97t
they procured $2,000,000 of the bonds of j^eTshore ioii 102; 103
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Lon and Nssh. gî W» |7)
Railroad Company to be issued, and these ^ Y * Vow England 4Ô1 455 46)
they sold to Henry Villard for$2,011,342, Nom.rnPani^^ ^
50, which, as is now charged, they also «hi. A Not. S1 32
paid into the Sun of Henry S. Ives & Co., oSgon Trans SJ
and treated as a deposit of money with 48! 48! 481
that firm made by the railroad company. Wchmond Term a. Ml a
This the company claims, was done with- t«™ Pati6o m 20] 20,
ont a particle of authority. So far as Vve'swm'oSî’on sjj 85l 8S|
these items of deposits are concerned, Wabash 
the claim made in the present suit is to Norfolk 4 W pref 
recover a balance of 8827,125,40. Cotton 0U Tts

The facts detailed in the affidavit of gtsjfj 
Mr. Short show that from August, 1880, Maine Central 
when the deposits began, until August, WwtEnds 
1887, when Ives & Co. finally collapsed, BM,eni 
Ives and Stayner watched the bank 
account of the company with fatherly 
solicitude. They seem to have been 
constantly urging Short, the Assistant 
Treasurer at Cincinnati who had charge 
of the funds, to remit the company’s 
earnings to the firm in New York.^ In 
fact, on more than one occasion Short 
seems to have been sternly rebuked by 
Stayner as the President of the company 
for his tendency to keep the money of 

|f- — treasury,
specimen of

Saint John, S. B.
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

No. la and 16 SIDNEY STREET. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.BEST EVER MADE.

JAS. ROBERTSON, A Biff Burglary.
BY TELEGRAPH TO HIE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 31.—The country house 
of Ramelade, near Windsor, of Henry 
White, secretary of the American Leg
ation was entered by burglars last night 
and jewelry valued at $35,000 stolen. 
The burglars made their escape.

O'Brien In Jnll.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Jan. 31.—William O’Brien, M. 
P., was to-day lodged in Clonmel jail, to 
undergo a sentence of four month's 
imprisonment, for offenses under Crimes 

Act.

Tl.is somowhut boastful language re
fers to our specialties in Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnislies and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GrBBIG, Manager.

8100

* General Middleton has asked the
^;SrSi-°H™Tba^:
ions in which unserviceable weapons are 
being used in order that the new Snider 
rifles may be issued from the stores.

F. T. Newbery, agent and promoter of 
the new line of steamers which runs be
tween Charlottetown, Halifax and Boston 
has arrived at Toronto for the purpose 
of laying before the railway authorites 
the advantages of the route for the sum
mer tourists going from Ontario to the 
maritime provinces via Boston.
5»At the Toronto assizes, yesterday, 
Henry Wilton was convicted of indecent 
assault on the five-year-old child named 
Rhoda Gacld, and Justice Rose sentenced 
him to two years in the central prison 
with 50 lashes to be delivered in two 
instalments at his going out and coming

Honorable Gentlemen of tiie Senate. 
| Gentlemen of the house of Commons. 1 
: now commend these several subjects and 
I the others which may be brought be- 
1 fore you to vour earnest consideration and 
i 1 trust that the result of yonr delibera
tions may come under the divine bless
ing, and tend to promote the well being 
and prosperity of Canada.

ot"'i

inbecause the Boston Rubber Company, 
which makes them, asserts that they are 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM. 
jjQpSpecial cash reduction on American 

overshoes, owing to unfavorable season.
St. John, N. B. <’Id cago Markets.

SSr Opim*Highwt Ü

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO., 981 98* OS’
95* W 96
89} 90 99

Whont-May^

Cum—Fd)

83 i08 Prince Wm. St. July Cable Brief*.

The Queen and Prince of Wales have 
sent, condolences to Vienna.

A thousand Clyde fireman and sailors 
struck for an Increase of three shillings 
per week, which the Allan company has 
conceded.

Samoan advices say the Germans have 
declared war against Mataafa, and that 
probably all Samoans will join him 
against the Germans.

The French Senate has passed a bill 
powering the government to piolong 

the erm of office of the next tribunals 
in Egypt for a period of five years.

The hi 11 for re-establishing the scrutin d’ 
arrondissement system of election will 

! be announced immediately upon the 
I opening of the French chamber of de- 
; puties to-day.

a iüi if %
REAL GRAND FURS, FURS,

CLEARANCE SALE, ! HCitahle fob Christmas.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney Ac.,
COL,CABS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Cynx, .,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear &c.,

sîTvis K.p.rsr.s S“ï; î-
ADJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, all kinds.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
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Petroleum
ration in his own

.................. serve as a .
several, and so those at all familar with 
corporate management it. will appear 
keenly ludicrous. Short states that 
on December 15, 1880, Stayner

The ch ef and crowning act in the trans
actions of Ives and Stayner with respect 
to the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
Railroad Company related to Us preferred

which — - 
od to he issued for the purpose ot redeem-

,The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 31.—Indications, 

j Snow, warmer, southerly winds veerin g 
! to westerly, becoming brisk to high on

the corpoi 
This will London Markets.

mrs. McConnell, Izisnox. Jan. 31, 
Console 96 lS-lfi fur money and 99 for March acin.

No. 15 King Street. None of the tied up lines in New York 
attempted to run oars after dark last 

„ . . niiiht. Late in the evening a party of
t n.lora Kwellil.. strikers dumped an empty truck on the

The custom receipts of the month ot traci<8 0f the Third avenue line at 46th
' J“'‘uar-T 1888’ ah°W 0,1 inm'“Be °f **’• She hehaTofe«heS“s were terei-

bly battered. Nearly every 
dow between 46th and 47th streets was 
smashed by sticks and stones thrown at 

the mob. The police 
the crowd, but no ar

il nited State* lyur.-.
Do. do. Fours und a 

Atlantic and Great Western 
Do. do do secon

nilhalfWhile extending thanks to her many 
customers for very liberal patronage 
during past year, desires to inform the

uïtTHE’RtlREDUCTION IN 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked ofi In the 

next three months and customers may 
depend that this is a GEN CI N L 
CLEARANCE SALE.

jgÿ-Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get trom Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money. 
Remember the Place, 1/i King 

Street.

IB
ffliIllinois Central

Brio............ ...........
do. Seconds ....

Mexican ordinary
.......... ............................. St Paul Commou.

ing'stocks and bonds of this and other Sg^wtCwe.1 
companies which this corporation had Canada Pacific 
previously issued or guaranteed; Mexican Centr 
and the complaint charges that
the whole of this enor- Bar Silver .......

amount Ives and Stayner took to :
themselves, beginning in September ; Liverpool Merkel»
1886, and ending in .iuly, 1887, and for ,
all of these securities, President Dexter Livk^<km.. Jan’jl.-Cotton steady eaiee

the Cincinnatti, Hamilton ! ÎJ,aionbales; for speculation UU<U export ltbOOO
Dayton Railroad Company never received bales. reCcipts 9,000 baic.=; American 4,500 bales, 
a single dollar of value. The stocks aud 1 Fuures steady.

$10,000,000,
authoriz-

amountiog to 
the stock-holders 411

; 624.92.
The comparative statement is as foi

st ore win-

7 & 9'Market Square.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John

... 52}
rul fin-ts

the officers by 
finally dispersed 
rests were marie.

Prof. W. R. Henderson has removed 
to No 12 Dock street, where he wiil con
duct his business of shaving and hair cut
ting on his own account and will be 
found at all hours. Prof. Henderson is 
an artist of merit.

.1 ANT ARY.

“1
M. Floquet, in receiving the bureau of 

I he extreme left, yesterday, said 1 e had 
considered the advisibility of ree gning 

. . ! hut had abandoned the idea, deciotng to 
ateü i face the intrigues and at ta ks of his 
.000 opponents. He would ask the chamber 

! for a vote o.f confidence.

N. B, 1880.
! Money 1M» 2p rcent1 "1Cue

Rubber und Leather Belti^Rub^und Linen E&SSSfc

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing Lubr.cat.ng Oda Md Error. Duty.

WhTb»^raÆTs
dashers, Babl.it Metal and Antimony, Steam and HotM ater Heatingsupjjlies.

Lowest QuotatloBS Given on Special Supplies.

65.00
swears

*SBS$39,332.93
Stea

$30,024.921noreuse
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send its 
your name.______________I
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 31,1889.

Dress the Hair Jnst Tirai M Tafina. isse. pall and winter hoods, leee.
immenso stock of WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ol

bnglish and Scotch Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

Tweeds

and imprisonment. This is only ont of 
the many outrageous provisions defiled 
in this act. It is the principal topicin 
this state at present, and meets wfch 
general condemnation.

in commission would greatly facilitate 
the uniting of the three localities and 

There is much to praise and very little render all interests more susceptible of 
to condemn in the report of the commis- fusion- T nion is possible without the har- 
sion on Union submitted to the councils j '>or commission, but much more easy of 
of Portland and St.John yesterday. The ’ solution after the control of the harbor 
report shows that the commissioners | is parted with than at present, 
have made a painstaking inquiry into j 
the matter under consideration, and 
while it contains little information for 
those who understand our civic mach
inery, the general public will find light 
thrown on many hitherto dark places.

THE EVENING GAZETTE THE QUESTION OF UNION.
i* paUiahed every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
IOHN A. BOWES.

With Ayer's Hair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness. beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

Editor and Publisher
Emma J. Murphy, a Quebec bridëof 

three days, has taken up her residence 
i with the ladies of the General Hospial 
pending the decision of a suit instituted 
for annulling the marriage. The decla
ration filed in the case sets forth flat 
both J. A. Flanagan, grocer and henelf 
have always professed the Roman Csh- 
olic religion and belong to that clinch; 
that on the 2nd of January a pretented 
marriage between them was performed 
by Rev. T. Love minister of the Protes
tant religion; that such marriage is 
illegal and in contravention of the hws 
of the country; that it was not celebrated 
openly, and no. banns were publislpd; 
that the marriage license under wlSch 
the ceremony was performed is illegal 
as no such document can issue forthe 
marriage of persons not professing the 
Protestant religion; that the pretenied 
marriage occurred on the second and she 
left Mr. Flanagan’s domicile on the fifth 
of January.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS. 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,At a great reduction,
25 per cent, discount for 

Cash.
A Grand Special Sale during 

the remainder of January. 
Now is the time for bargains 

as the season is advanced. 
Don’t miss this chance.

NOTE MO COUINENT.
Jimmy McShane, who was lined and 

disqualified for corrupt practices "in the 
Laprairie election, has been gtanted a 
right to appeal from the decision of the 

The comparative statements of indebted- Court, and will take his seat as member 
ness and revenue of the three commun- Qf the Quebec Legislature for Montreal

“To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify

CORDUBOY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

Efficacy
is preparation.”—Mrs. P. H. David- 
Alexandria, La.

of thi

w i I hsome three years 
’ hair was falling 

ned turned gray. I was 
try Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
eks the disease in my scalp 

and my hair resumed its 
I color." -(Rev.) R. S. Sims, 
U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind. 

years ago I suffered the entire 
loss of my hair from t lie effects of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited in vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, no 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and I !>egau to use it. 
The result, was all I could have desired. 
A growtli of hair soon came out all over 
my head, and grew to lie as soft and 
heavy as 1 ever had. anil <>t a natural 
color, and Jlnnl'j set. "- J. If. Pratt, 
Spofford. Texas.

“ I was afflicted 

at reraai
ities it is proposed to unite, show conclu
sively the magnificent financial standing 
of St. John city, and while Portland does 
not make so good a showing, in some 
particulars, as might be desired, it is a 
matter of congratulation that a great im
provement has taken place within the 
past twelve months.

centre, until his case is disposed of on 
appeal. This may be quite legal, hut it 
is nevertheless an indecent act; for, Mc
Shane, at present, stands in the position 
of a convicted criminal, and is not mor
ally competent to legislate for Quebec, or 
to associate with decent people.

scalp di 
and what r 
induced to 
in a few wei 
disappeared 
original 
Pastor 

“ A few

■ «y,
named

T. 0. SHANTBRS EtcST. JOHN.X. B.,THl'RSDAY,JAN.31.18W

300 ROLLS FUR O-A-FSTHE OPENING OF PARLIAIVIMNT Of Hie bvst Kiiglisli anil 
Heoleli Tweeds. EngliNli 
CorkKerewN and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

—IN—

PERSIAN E ATI It. BOH. A KAN ASTKACAS. CHI.il- 
.11 Eli. ICELAND, OTTER, NEAL, BEAVER. 

BALTIC NEAL. Ete.

The speech from the throne embodying 
the proposals of the government for new 
legislation this session, which we publish 
elsewhere, xn ill we ltclieve he found en
tirely satisfactory to all reasonable peo
ple in Canada, for there are some who 
would not lie satisfied with anything. 
The principal measure passed is one for 
the improvement and simplification of the 
franchise act, a subject of great import-

The Haldimaud election will probably 
give a great deal of comfort to the Liber
als, although the majority of 39 is not a 
very decisive one, for the changing of 
20 votes would have given a majority to 
the government candidate. The Tele
graph says that like changes in about 
fifteen counties wonld suffice to over
throw the government, hut what if the 
changes should be the other way ? For 
instance, the Liberals can hardly hope 
to carry St. John, either city] or county, 
at the next general election, and so three 
seats will be lost to them here.

The scheme advanced by the Commis
sion in its present shape is not, however, 
likely to receive the warm support of 
either of the councils or of the citizens of

Overcoatings in Meltons, IBOAKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SAOQÜES,
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

The Buckeye for Rheumatism.
I always carry a buckeye. It may stem 

rather superstitious, and it may even be 
superstitious, but, if it is, I know a great 
many people who are superstitious, and 
among them a number of the most rac- 
cessful merchants on "Change. Tiere 
was a time when I did not believe in back- 
eyes, but a number of years ago I had the 
rheumatism, and could obtain no relief 
whatever. Some one advised me to carry 
a buckeye. I did so, and I have not had 
the rheumatism since. It may not lave 
been the buckeye, and, again, it may 
have. I think it was. I carried that bick-
cye for about ten years, until it had been One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, 
redneed in size fully two-thirds and was 
hard as a rock. Then I changed it, but I 
have one now which is ns hard and 
smooth as marble, and which never
changes. I carry it as a curiosity low, All the above in barrel and half-barrel, 
but with it I generally have half a dozen 
others, more or less fresh. The changes 
through which the buckeye goes are rather 
interesting, alid seem to me to be proof of 
the fact that they absorb the ills ol the 
body and prevent their spreading or being
felt. After they are carried for a time _

SSnrC^,„^n6^%lUmé GEORGES. DeFOREST. T, YOUNGULAUS,
hard as ebony, and after a while yon ___ ___ .
would take them almost for ebony.—Col. COFFEE, SPICES. CREAMTARr 
C. O. Dntcher in Globe-Democrat. TER &C

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing their cloth from 
me can have their measures taken 

and their garments cut free 
of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.

A first-class Cutter on the Pre
mises.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte Street,

SL John and Portland. It is perhaps too 
much to expect that any three gentle
men could frame a report that would be 
at once acceptable to all, where the 

ance reaching as it does to thex-erv roots in|crcsts are ^ diversified as those 
of our constitutional system, 
wording of the reference to the 
rejection by the Senate, of the fisheries 
treaty shows clearly enough, that the 
modus vivendi, by which licenses were 
granted to American fishermen, will no 
longer be in force, and that Canada will 
revert immediately to a strict construc
tion of the treaty of 1818, until some 
more satisfactory readjustment of affairs

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Moods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
I* It KVA RKI> HV

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Said by Druggist* and Perfumers.

The Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, ete.between Portland, Carleton and St. John.
For instance, the main policy of the 

Common Council of St John for years 
has been to reduce the debt of the city 
and its annual expenditure. One of the 
chief objects sought by the amalgama
tion of the two cities, was the consoli
dation of offices so that expenses might 
be saved. Instead of doing this the 
union commissioners suggest in their 
scheme an increase rather than a reduc-

1 LOW PRICES.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

LANDIN
The troubles of the Germans in

Oatmeal,
Includin'»;

i Standard, Roller & Granulated.

Samoa appear to have reached an acute 
stage, and the islanders, instead of being 
divided as formerly, it is thought will 
now all take part against them. As the 
Samoans number about 325,000 persons, 
and are not likely to lack for arms and 
ammunition so 'Jong as the Americans 

voters on the east side of the harbor, gympathize with them, the business 
which under the new scheme as at present, which the tiermlms have undertaken 
will have to bear the greater burden.

There is no question whatever that 
the proposal to have three principal de-

61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANT
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

is had.
The people of this city will be interested 

in the promise of subsidies for the im
provement of the Atlantic Ocean sendee 
and will, we have no doubt, support the 
action 6f the Board of Trade in asking 
that St. John be the terminal port for 
these vessels after they have called 
at Halifax to land the mails.

It wonld be manifestly absurd, in any 
new arrangement of this service for the 
winter months to, permit a foreign port, expenslve
»„ch as Portland or Baltimore, to be the qui,e „„ effectively by two departments
terminal ^an pon. anc to reap t ic harlx>r an(^ ferrjes were placed in tria, was due to apoplexy, a remarkable
^rea orpa 1 ' , the public works department, where in disease for so young a man to die of

. ", -, , rea|ity they belong. Should his daughter,the Princess Elizid
vide e cargo for the mat st Everyone will coincide with the com- beth, now in her sixth rear, survive her
we are confident that mission in the proposal to consolidate grandfather, the Emperor, the days of
be neglected bv the government. the public and civil courts and to dispense the Empress Maria Theresa, will lie re-
promise of direct steam eommunicat o with the serviceS 0f Aldermen on the railed, and some of the incidents of her
between Canadian ports, and me est bench of the latter coart. In nine cases reign may lie repealed. Her marriage ahead at their utmost speed without the

■Indie, and South America will also >e outof ten aldermen are not of the slight- 1 with Duke Francis of Tuscanv threw the lenst rcsnrd to directions, and often fol-
received with favor here, and it is to be , service to the oresidiiit- indue in de , . . low their own tracks around in a circle,that it mav result in an extension ' servlce ”the Piesiding judge in dc- succession to the Austrian throne into with lho idea that they arc in a beaten
hoped that it may result in an e termimng the rights ofsuitors, their only the house of Lorraine, and perhaps the trail
of°‘ S „ th.™?vr ” ; mission being the collection of fees which reign of Elizabeth, and her marriage may During one of my earliest expeditions

The other measures promised b> the are part of their perqaisites. transfer it to some other European royal S™ thï p!aln’' °
government are «T» praetal character, Tbe mggeation of one treMury depart. IZeTbut ehe wU. hte p W"o2™ "y""Me

♦ n° P *i0i nnll tvQt ment *s 3 8°°d one. This is a long talked 1 to chose a husband from, for the descen- rejoined us; and during all this time he
farther than to express the hope, that the of reiorm the common council having dants of Francis the First the "rand- was wandering about between the Cana-
measure for the improvement of the morc than once nassed in its favor At ore- r ♦. /J ® ’ g than River and the plain wagon road we
nattai avatem-mtv include a reduction \ “ \ Ï® , 1 Pre father of the present Emperor, are very had made, w nichât no point were over two
postal system, max include a re sent the city of St. John has three trens- numerous. mUcs apart. Yet he did not remember
of the rate of postage on letters. Al- nriea the chamberlain’s office, and the . . seeing either the road or river at any time

TZ vvatcr commisoners office <rn.be cast side, ,.-ew ^ of ,anada realite „,e im- dnrinR ,,b *ong •*“»“-<>»«■«•
* - mem measures if mur r iUU' tile tax-receiver and land agent’s of- ]IOrtnnce of the export trade in cottons

many government measures o l - on the west side. In Portland there is which lias sprung up between this coun- 
tanoe, m addïtjon tou larçe n one treasury. The amalgamation of the try and China. About 12,000 bales have
pm ate bills, will necessarih take two cities into one would therefor dispense al read v been sent abroad and the trade
time and we hardly think that a Proro- wit„ tw0 oftbe four juries. It would ï^r^U^s cÏÏ 

galion before Easter can _ not materially reduce the .amount of j mili3 of Canada, will hereafter bo able to
Bat as the government meet th. work, but it certainly would render the i run on f„n time. The goods made here
W> ‘ ”ndi |h !?.!! work easier and more under the control , for the Chinese market are known as
with increased prestige, the, " of the Council. And whether union be- “shirtinas ” but instead of beina 61 lbs
doubt, do Ellin their power tv TOme6 an accomplished act of net, the for 371 yards, whi.li is the standard make
the progress of legislation, and make the proposed reform in the treasury and in England for the Chinese market, they 
session as short as is vonsistent, with jadiciary departments should be carried weigh about 10 to 12 lbs., being from3 to 
the proper performance of the bus,ness 0Ht 3} ^ to the ^ T,iey are ship_

of the country. ------ ped per the Canadian Pacific railway

and steamers to Shanghai at lower rates 
than^American manufacturers can ob
tain, consequently Canadian manufac- 

! turers reap an additional advantage.
21,000, and of St. John (West) about The goods have met with great approval 

i 5,000. Portland in 1801, had in the . \n the new market and are in good de- 
neighbourhood of 10,000. The rate of j mand. 
increase in the three places has been 
about the same since 1881,so that the pro
portions would not be materially altered.
Thk Gazette is aware that Portland , . ,

The new move of the Canadian Pacific c]aim8 a mach ,arger percentage of gain rePlaced stnkcrs at n,Sg|ns !<“"
theWcimtv otowXn'T” I than St. John, but the contention does tor'"’ New were attacked on leaf-

very’important'cuie. tt will give that not seem well founded The commission

railway its shortest Atlantic conimuni- , propose to give St. John East twelve girls having most of their clothing torn 
cation, and will practically result in mpre^ntatives and Portland and off, and the men being hurt bv bricks 
^hwJ^do^ ove/fhaf^liZ^ew Carleton fourteen. Thus, with » and oUier missiles. Several arrests were 

York. population equal to both places, *
The Globe in publishing this paragraph and three times as mucli assessable pro- E. P. Chamberlain of New York, who 

attempted to make the people of St. John PerV, sh John East is given aminority of held Genet No. ... on the steamer City of 
believe that tht Canadian Pacific Kail- the representatives. It has been suggest- New 1 ork oil Jan. lo, left an open letter 
way Company desired to carry the ted. *d in the com—nncil tereapportion ‘"8
of the Canadian North west to New the city so as equalize the number of jly and friends goodby.e The letter has
York, thus cutting off all its other east- votes in each of the nine electoral districts, been forwarded to the family. There is

connections. In commenting on Instead of accepting the present ward no doubt Chamberlain carried out his dc- 
this we showed that for the Canadian boundaries, the commission should have termination.
Pacific people to do this wonld make it suggested the formation of thirteen I Mrs. Admiral Dahlgren, long a social 
necessary for them to go about 400 miles electoral districts, eaèh one of which ; leader in Washington, anil author of a 
further to reach tide water at New York, should have the right to elect a repres- book of official etiquette and one of the 
than to reach Montreal, and that they entative, the remaining thirteen alder- : many Washington novels, writes strong- 
would have to abandon their own lines men to be selected from the whole city. , ly in favor of earlier hours for evening 
and use thoee of other corporations in a j This however, may be too radical a step
foreign country.exceptfor the 250 miles of : fur the commission to suggest, but it is i we|1 indorse ]ier ,dca. 
railway between Detroit and Niagara ^ nevertheless the the fairest and indeed' PhiMeiuhia near
Falls. To emphasize this point and «° ! th° ^ eqmtoble method of settling the , ^ of ,he Ba|dwjn hK.0^aU‘ve
make it clear to all onr busmess men,who , question of representation. Works, which was some time
are vitally interested in seeing SL John ------ tabUshedby officers connected will, the
get a fair share of the ocean trade of Can- The pooling of the revenues of the works for the purpose of aiding their 
ada we give the following detail, of the three communities is likely to meet with youthful apprentices to gain agoodeduca- 
distances from Winnipeg to New York strong opposition from some persons. tion. The school is supplied with tools 
and also from Winnipeg to Montreal and The east gi(je 0f tfo) city, besides the and a practical mechanical education is 
St.John:— revenue derived from direct taxation, has gained. Some of the boys graduate and

■ ^—frib r;ke'’ sfisheries and lands in St. John and Lan- j world as good mechanics with more ex- 
672 caster. The west side has a revenue j perience. The establishment of the

i goi i froœîand, fisheries, and the harbor. These ; schools is a very worthy project, and has
, , e , among its scholars the sons of manv i■ LE I revenues are now mortgaged for specific we]1.kKnown fammes.

___ purposes, and, while they are at the pre- j 
L873 | sent time of very little real value as

DUE TO ARRIVE,
One Carload Barley, Split Peas 

and "Whole Peas.
For Sale by

tion of offices. This, if no other reason, 
will render it unpalatable to many of the REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

may prove to be a verv costly one. The 
crews of the three German warships in 

. Samoan waters would not furnish 500 
partments with permanent chairmen is j men available for service on shore, so 
a good one, but the present suggestion

FANCY SOAPS, Office, No. 8 Pugsley-s Building, Saint John, N. B.
that the Germans will not be able to 

seems unnecessarily cumbersome and i acrompli,h mmh until reinforced.
The work could be done ssE55Hra mammw - ~ - -n wooded section they are not familiar CHltoRYSWEETHBRœ, fehieia,. Slrawbemer. Also Rn,ei (e.,l « «. Dtze).

with, as In case of fogs or snow storms l,M,%ff0*5'!7ysAL?j'75i?TIsBa?,l Msrurette, Sunflower and D.hlw..
they are quite likely to become lost MÏM0NDS, £., Icc., at Ix>we-t 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED,
or Ixiwildered. I have known sev- Wholesale Rates
& 'aZft ! AI.FHED LOKDLV * CO. i '

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

-IN IMITATION OF- 'arsons’ PillsThe death of the Crown Prince of Aus-

Ifor days in a state of confusion and uncer- Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
teinty-, upon the verge of lunacy They , Para<li8e How, Portland, N. B.
do not reason upon their situation, but _______
invariably exhaust themselves by running

These pill» were- a won* 
ilcii'ul iltmoifry. I'm- 
like any olhere. One 
TUI a Doee. Chlltli en 
take them easily. The

R. D. MCARTHUR,;Me!
use ofFanooi' Rills.

One box sent post
paid fhr M els., op live 
boxes for SI in straps. 

' 80 PlUs In every box.

The circular around 
eneb box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
tea times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send Ibr it. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson <b 
Co., eastern House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Medical Hall,
No Z>9 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square.

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

TENDER. «■ Make New Rich Blood!
and esses of equal wains.
One teerson In esch lo-  - ---------------

— caltiy can secure one free,

mtm PLUMBING.
them In your home for « months and shown them to Jhose

i
QEALED TENDER ^addressed ^to^tbe undci -
for Fencing,” will be received until SATURDAY, 
16th February, for the erection of all or any part 
of the fencing referred to in a spécification dated 
18th January, 1889, and which can be obtained at 
all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specifications must lie 
complied with. __

D, POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

Easily Accounted For.
Lady (in phvsician’s office)—Doctor, I 

wish to consult you about my husband. 
I fear that his mind is affected.

Physician—In what way have you no
ticed anything singular about him?

Lady—Chiefly in regard to the passage 
of time. He dates his letters a month6 ahead; last week, in a driving snow 
storm, he wanted to have the “

Railway Office, Monoton, N. B., 
19th Jan. 1889. Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
CAFE ROYAI

ly yy g REN A N D<mvt-tHc BnMtng,

UNDERTAKER,' ComerKingand_PrinceWni'Streêt8'
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. ;

if an
naw hat, as if it were a day in July.

Physician—H’m, that’s very strange. 
What is your husband’s profession?

Lady—He is editor of a monthly maga
zine.—New York Sun. 565 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH,

HS CJliorlotte Street.

St. John, N. B.

.
The greatest fault will likely be found 

with the apportionment of representa
tion. Taking, as a basis, the last census, 
the population of St. John (East) was

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with. neat- 

ness and despatch.

A Mistaken Impression.
A lady once visited the Hon. James 

Bridge, the famous Augusta lawyer who 
acquired a large fortune and was a pow
er m liis day and generation, and asked 
him to subscribe to a certain charity. A 
liberal donation, she told him, would re
dound to his honor. “I must disagree 
with you, madam,” said Bridge. ‘Tiy 
experience has taught me that in this 
world people arc respected more for 
what they liav* than for what they have 
given away.”—Lewiston (Me.) Journal.

THE GLOBE IS A PUBLIC EIIEHY- Pool Room in Connection.■

WILLIAM CLARK.The other evening we exposed the 
dense and shameful ignorance of the 
editor of the Globe, who, out of pure 
spite and mere hatred of St- John, the 
other day wrote the following paragraph, 
and published it in his editorial 
columns :—

mu
▲HERE AND THERE.

IStlSlI A. G. BOWES & Go.,
mi.il PBLEYJ.C.L

'A number of men and girls, who had

filtîjmH. JONAS & 00.
!

GROCERS'
21 Canterbury Street.[tiONA? SUNDRIES —

ESSENTIAL New Victoria Hotel, Barrister and Attomey-at-Law. —
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm.& Church Sts, I

T BIBLE 
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 
Hjuunc:
HI©».

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

OILS 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. llrA ONHKKT. Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five |

?
AND

* Flavoring Extracts
DAVID CONNELL.SDMSTHBB RSI

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.IN- IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,BELTING Horses and Carriage* mi Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and fromft

IS ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

i

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,i A choice compound of the juices of our 

own luciotia Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING : BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

iago es-

j. o. McLaren belting oo.
MONTREAL BEST QUALITY

American and CanadianPLATE GLASS SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
So. 8 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock|:
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE
“ “ SHEDIAC
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Cider on Draught, Lambs’ 

Tongues,JPigs Feet.
CHAS. H. JACKSON.

. : y si
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.
Winnipeg to tit. Paul
SL Paul to Chicago........................
Chicago to Detroit.........................
Detroit to New York

jTotalWinnipeg to New York 
Winnipeg to Montreal by C. P. R 

I lioDtreal to St. John...............................

Total........................................................
The reader will perceive from the : assets to the taxpayers, the time is not far ^0 \

Men’s 66 cents.100
100 R. A. C. BROWN,Parties are now shipping lumber from 

! the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
west of Greenville to Boston by rail,pass
ing around through Canada. Elias Mil- 
l'ken, Esq., the well known lumberman 
who operates in that section says that 
this means very much for Bangor. He is 
sure that when the Penobscot opens all 
this lumber will be shipped by water 
from Bangor as tbe cheapest way in 
which it can be done. The amount of 
lumber which the building of the Cana
dian Pacinc through Maine makes mar

in the ketable is practically unlimited and Mr.
Milliken believes that Bangor will attend 
to the shipping of every stick of it. And 
still people think that the owning of the 
Bangor <Sc Piscataquis is of no advantage 
to the city.

A dispatch from Santa, Fe, N. M., to
day says the most notorious libel bill 
that has ever been introduced in any
legislature has passed both houses of the ! r0CKLE,s PILLS—Frce Horn Mercery, i
Assembly. The Governor is hard at i V ________________
work preparing a lengthy veto, which j z-'OCKLE'S PILLS-Kor Liver.
will be transmitted to the council tomor- j 3^___________________________________
row. It will accomplish nothing, how- f’OCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion, 
ex-er, as it will be passed over his head. I

; COCKLE’S PILLS Fo, Heartburn.
h^htto* been’frequeiltiy^roastod^i t ispre- QOCKLE'S PILLS-Inusecighly-sixyear-. A. CHBIST1K. W. W. Vo., 

Burned the bill is to protect himself. If 
makes it a libel for a person to read aloud !
from a newspaper anything derogatory Wholesale l>v EVANS & SONS Lim.,

, believes that the placing of the harbor to another, punishable by a heavy fine Montreal.

75

19 Charlotte St.above, that the Canadian Pacific com- distant when they will be most valuable, 
pany gain 398 miles in distance by going Portland, on the other hand, has no re- 
to Montreal Dwith the trade of venue amounting to anything outside oi CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL
I

in assessment. The suggestion therefore to 
preference to New York, and are able pool the revenues, and for the united 
to make use of their own lines the City to pledge the expenditure of $120,- 
whole way; whereas by the New York , 000, half in Carleton and the other half 
route they would have to use the lines of j principally in Portland is scarcely equit- 
the St. Paul and Manitoba, Chicago and able. Exactly how the difficulty is to be 
Northwestern, Michigan Central and met we leave for the present 
New York Central, or West Shore. The hands of the two Councils. The Coin- 
distance from Winnipeg to St. John, ac- j mission have evidently given up in 
cording to the above statement is only ; despair the arranging of a basis satisfac- 
52 miles more than the distance i tory all around.
to New York, assuming that 4501 ------
miles is the exact distance from St, John j And now a word in conclusion. St. 
to Montreal, by the Short Line. John wants union, Portland wants union, 
Every mile of this 1873 miles from and Carleton wants union, also. The 
Winnipeg to St. John is over the legislature of New Brunswick is desirous 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, and no man of seeing all three places more firmly 
but the editor of the Globe is insane cemented together than they are at 
enough to suppose, that this company present. Thirty days are allowed forthe 
wonld build a Short Line fibm Montreal ; full and free discussion of the question. It 
to6t. John, and then abandon it in favor is assumed that the Commission is desir- 
of a lice to New York. It is unneces- ous of bringing about union, and its mem- 
sary to remarkon the further consider- berswillbepreparedtogiveduccousidera- 
ation that St John is 500 miles nearer to tion to suggestions emanating from 
Liverpool than New York is, and is be- the two Councils, 
sides a ranch cheaper port.

North-Westthe Canadian
IQIOiaGICBlliPAINTS WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 

PAIN
Mason Work in all its 

Branches. ;
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtyFrom RHEUMATISM and NKURAI- 
GIA, when ÜBoilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

j or, him: executed xeatly axd j
DROMDTL Y.

Order Slate at A. (i. Downs <<: Co., Canter
bury Street.

>MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY hA. RAMSAY A SON,

MONTREAL. Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents lier bottle. For sale by

ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

w" ‘ifisa-.*-
110 Prince W111. St.

Rout. Maxwell,
Saint David St.

I 8 IESTABLISHED 184». $

M. N. POWERS. !G-et Your Carpenter Work
DONE BY THE

Coffin and Casket Warerooms, j
OLD STAND 77 AND 7!l PRINCESS 

STREET,

'-■‘.rr ..

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

<3r. &aE. BLAKE.|JAgents,
St.lJOHM, N. It

.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale j 

it Lowest Prices. Orders in the (*y and County 1 
Factory—1City Rpa?' attended lo with despatch,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.Sold by Druggists everywhere.
The Gazette r-177 UNION STREET, E-

Office—28 Waterloo tit.

*
1-

«fl!

.KEEP] — .

O clean] _, 

■ i m
.. E F. P

i G U R N E. Y

URDOGK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

; Dc LOW S
Worm syrup

1
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RAILROADS.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.- 1 "George, this here draft of air ia a-goin’ i Bign that they were approaching the other ! 111? WAS AT WATERLOO. ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
to blow wt out lights, and then we'll be I (And, and soon It grew so stoop that they nL Wai'SStfJlilW SS
in ft fine fix without no fire, COS I know mounted it with great difficulty, though How Tlireo Enthusiastic Bojs Worked at .Q oi cutting teeth? If so, send at once and get
ef that fire o’ ourn won’t last over two ' Maxwell found it less fatiguing than the THE REMARKABLE HiSTORY OF GEN. , It Thirty Years Ago. a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sootitko Syrup for
days, and I think the prndentest thing we i descent or level ground lmd been, on ac- DONALD M’LEOD. i [Special Cornspondcnce.) ïrü’Ûudievithc'ÎLr littlclXrer imiSel?. !

do is to go back and rig a lamp there count of his lume leg. __________ | New York, Jan. 24.—The companies Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about
’et’Il last a week, in case we can’t get a few hours’ steady climb, which had ; controlling the myriad of electric wires it. It cures dysentery and dinrrhoc*, regukites
back before, without ’plenishing, and we ; taken them again into complete darkness, He Wo. n Leader In the Canadian imnr- .q our are Blil, battling against jh» and
must fix some shades for our lights, fur it brought them to the surface of the earth rcctlon or tho Thirties, and Was Pur having them put under ground, and as m,d energy to the whole system. .Mrs. Winslow’s
wouldn’t be pleasant to be down in the again, and they walked forth into the sued Without Success i»y Gen. Scon—A fast as one of their obstructive barriers Soothing Syrup for Chii.drrn Tkkthino is pleas-
bowels of the airth amongst all their cork- I blinding sunshine, on the side of a cliff e.l Life. ia knocked away set up another. Their "nt ïffhMtijma'le m™ nbyitiJi.
screwing nassages in such a black dark as facing toward the south and several hun rs™M finrrpsnondence 1 latest professed objection is that the [n°the United States, and is f..r sale by all
this 'ere. What do you say?" ! dred feet above the sea level. ibpeciai rej buried pipes of the Steam Heating com- dmroists thrmuhmit the wnrld. Prier a» cent, a

*T s'pose wo had, though I don’t see Below them was a sloping hillside, Cleveland, Jan. ^4.—Umd in this city, pany ]eab steam and keep the ground bet tie
why we didn't think of it before. I hate to I which met the sen, and it was, like all j at the advanced age of ltkJ years irnao about them so hot and damp that a sub- ........
go back once I’ve started on a thing, but i these islands, a mass of black desolation, months, Gen. ltonaia MCLeoa, wno some way system in it cannot bo successfully American women arc growing in mus- BIUOUSNESb,
we can start, this afternoon just as well, ' arid and burning hot in the sunshine. time ago was a very remarkable man. operatec} It will not be at all surprising culnr ability. Here is one recently re- ! DYSPEPSIA,
because we don’t need daylight anyhow.” The two weary travelers went hack into Remarkable not only for ms great age, jf they eventually claim like disastrous juried to have run oil with one of the ; 1NDIGESTION*

They returned to the cave, where Max the mouth of the cave, which nt this place but for the almost mcredible adventures influences from the contiguity of Cal- canons of the clmrch. JAUNDICE,
placed a long wick into a large jar of wa9 something like a hundred feet wide through which he had passed, it is se- and Baptists living near their ERYSIPELAS,
turtle oil and shaded it so that nothing end tapering to a funnel like shape in the , dom that men who meet with tiie largest ; ÜDee Surel. lhcv xvUl if by so doing * , SALT RHEUM,
could blow it out, and they hunted among i back, which showed how the wind blew share of hardship and adventure liveiro they can work <lcktv in tho burying of a GwhI >eiirtibor. HEARTBURN,
the old stuff which had lain so long in in there forever through the long passage. , great age, but Gen. McLeod was an ex- their wires -Late last fall I was laid up in lied HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
these cavorns and they found thrçe lan ; They saw by the sun that u was almost ; ception in tins respect. 1 was wei a Reverting to this matter recalls some , , with -i verv severe attack of ; And over* snecies of disease arising A 81eei.ii
terns. Two of them were broken, but sunset, so they decided they had been nl- qnamted with tin3 remarkabl0 maja. aji interesting facts that liavo been lost 11 * .. * X ll i l p_ disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, toAiiIiliiàx.
they managed from the glass of all three most twenty-four hours making that ; often conversed with him in regard to • ht of for a quarter of a century, but diarrhrca and vomiting. .Nothing Dene STOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD. On Tuesd
to make two good ones. These had been passage, and they decided to sleep now his early life. Some of these reimms- are worthy of resurrection and re- filed me until ni y neighbor, Mnï- Dim- UTTDTTDW A. (if)
made to burn candles in, but the two j until morning, keeping watch and watch 1 cences which have never been published ^ntton in remembrance. New York was ning, recommended Dr. Fowler s Extract X. JUlLDUflli OC VU.,
castaways had no candles, and it was with so that their lamps might not go out, and cannot fail to be of general interest, the flrst city in tl,c world that it was pro- of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a
great difficulty they could fix a sort of net . then begin their exploration of this island Gen. McLeod was, as would be judged 8homd bo lighted by electricity, half bottle, which she bad in her house,
to the bottoms of the lanterns which ; early. They slept well, and when the by his name, a Scotchman. Lie was anfl the proposition was made by three In three hours the vomiting was stopped,
would sustain their seaweed lamps, and : first rays of light slione over the ocean bom nt Middle Rosse, near Aberdeen, brainy boys, then students ill tho New and 1 was able to sit up by night, I
then, as another measure of safety for ! they were on tin- alert to begin their voy- and received a liberal education at Ane - York college, neither of them 10 years would not now think of using any other
lamps and themselves, they suspended ; age of discovery , deen university. His homo was but a old at tho time. One of those boys, tho medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hannl-
these lanterns around their necks, leaving j George climbed to the highest peak and few miles from that of Lord nyron s leadin gpirit iu tbo scheme, was Ed- ' ton, Ont.
their hands free, which forethought was surveyed the island as well ns he could, infancy, and tho latter was often seen war(j Hotfmevev Dover, now principal — —- —
the means of saving their lives before the but there was no sign of life nor. habita- by young McLeod until he grew to man- of Grammar School tfo. 9; another holds . Indian schoolmaster has been driv-
dawning of another day. tion, though he had heard the sailors on hood. f 1R1Q l. a prominent editorial position on the fln fint nf iîie country for cruelty to pupils

, the ship tell of a lawless band of men who . At the time. of the wax ^ Jg widely circulated newspaper in ?" o heS shippell ns a
I inhabited one of this group, and also of | tween this country and Great Britain N(jw York, and tho third is, aa lie has ’ 1

i one man so dreadful and fiendish that lie tho general was more than 80 years old . . vears an official in the weigh- " lu,ler-
The old sailor ami the courageous boy waRlmrdly regarded ns human. and a soldier in tlio regular Bntish erg. department of tho New York cus-

started again into the dark passage, and, Thjs croa(ure thev said had liecn a army. Ho fought with braverv at Lun- , tom ll0Puse Tho three lads were enthu- , .
picking their steps with caution, advanced maleflict0r aiul had escaped from justice dy’s Lano and several other Battles of gtudents of electricity and mend Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a< the most i
amVsoon ^e>'conlil see qnite^^vell > _ ^ in an open boat, and i»robably owing to that notable struggle, and at ^tsclc^ conducted most of their experiments reliable remedy that can be bad for colds,
aid of then two lanterns, will g the proverb that the devil helps hteotvu was transported with ^.°ÏÏ!irn5, ?n!i 1 together. One day Boyer suggested to coughs, and all pulmonary disorders.

the tin leflectors hc hnd renched this island alive. Years troops to the contment of j h§fellows the magnificent idea of de- .\8kyoUr druggist for Aver’s Almanac; ;
after a ship had stopped for water and immediately engaged with Wemngton vi8ing a practicable plan for economically it is the l>est publication of the kind, and
found him there, and ne told them of a ;^h™ste  ̂ crush^ Ughtfng%ew York by electricity. The fnll of information. _ ______ __ ________

,l™ sS'jf anüsstSrUttirt SttîSEiî.'Er.'Ss ■> .«.i.. .■[*;.!an... \ iinig nm™ir Hailwiflrlli’v

■Mag £i =tpr,M.-S; :SSK™s'" ffftsrjr»™™ “““““

sfene as I ".“.““«s ; wi». oi....... i iw* mkmU very liSld So il only t2t^ ' worked with I more limn t. clear skin’ Even SMin-^ter-sta-daM Time,

with the work before him, and has no ÎA2SL, ' The power tlicv pro- plain features are made attractive by a Agent. S.» a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlmn 1, Boatoa
timerit0 reoSioK the eonflM far J^thHow bmLrLin j good ggnptolon. T°. i.fa"" R 1 =

SwSfÆK L8srS&iLt NOTICE 1
M:ar™tSHM rpSîséisa Worthî5abotüe- 1 wu 1 lvt"

S ^VSya^toTrtn!rn Mg—JJg

until that time. I onfy knew that my

wto I raKl tto ^“Xva'STen^vTnrSj thé

! ntalLotr^esIa^romtite'^Utm

of.tsmagn.tnde, formity atatitim». .Theo forthe secretions of the bowels,
utihzstion of the ‘‘Sht-they proposed to : ki(J *s and skin. B. B. B. cleanses,

, f°t,r Z ' ?„Lkonir™work opensand regulates these natural outlets
! Ke  ̂oow'st^LtTaneS ! for the removal of disease.

Point. One was to bo çlaced in Tomp- 1
kins square; a second, m or near Mad- ÎN ^
ison square; a third, in St. John s park, 
and the fourth somewhere near the city 

’ hall. The angles of radiation of each 
light were carefully calculated, tutd the |
heights of tho several towers regulated________ _____ .
accordingly, so as to give the widest pos- Contract for Making Up UM- 
sible diffusion to the liglits, the practice „ T Parrifirs
effectiveness of which was to bo still forma for Letter uarrlers.
further enhanced by a system of super-
^“boh, one, and the boys :

had wo?ked it out. in all its details, with , jSSMaS ?» Sü S Letter 

auguration of tho plant would have been i t„r Making up Lett"f<Jj,r.rg"riS'SSfripg t he

annum for the entire service. ^nformatian aa to t lie estimated number <>f CflS rru’-raachine‘be iilin*
Tlio proposition, accompanied by an \ garments required n-bcimade per |SrfeVwho°^m

| admirable set of illustrative drawings, j nf Uie^oities’ 0,a“fo“mentioned“"ties, «nd j «STnTfi.. «winx-MdSM w
; ample explanatory mattei* and closely at tllc p(lPt Office Department. Ottawa; and ’ÏbüE&CO.', 7-10. Augu»t».%<alne. L 
> detailed calculation of cost, w?s : .ample, of the different article, ntumform to be -------------------

s nnïim t atiy’S BOOKéf la1gh^L'ThTidéatf°HgMSg a ci^ j ® V f UÜUt. I OLâUl ù DUUJV
5S? ! 1889.
îhér^Ceatows°in Uni plan^.t would be i aUtoSp.".^or L8^;*"pt‘'“qODBT8'lÀpÏ^

5S5H3EB& :SHBSsess$ess eêS5éïHb=*=?î
and^even^had ty ol^not^Sô j 1*^»^ » yQU CANNOT GET A BETTER

other fact that it was proposed by fcp e . L forma of tender and guarantee may be j j,tiog you/home. Cookery mid household help,
sentative American boys, whose being i|)ed at I™ Post Offices above mentioned and byMES.CBAS. IIofr. teaclier in aeyerai fashinn-
ahead of their fellow citizens was not so gt tb£pogt Office Departmenr., Ottawa. able New fork academies, and .elected by the
very strange after all, since they were Thelowest or any tender will not necessarily be Boardof A^NELLT BLÏ.
ahead of all the rest of the world. accepted. WILLIAM WHITE, frko polAecetf locked up in.« L.™n<."f'sm D

James H. Connelly. Deputy Postmaster general. YSBSn?: ol"viDa

X„dT7Tr „eadTuA7rope. j *%8SSSg!E&\

some1nte^estingn_Satisticsrreiativo to the • separate scateii fenden wm sdjo^g™™^ Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

trade of tho different countries of Eu- j (ho^rhofe^oftbe Unitbrm. required for the Letter who subscribes to Godov’s Lady's BPok. Tho . 
rope. From this occuunt It appears Hoi- Carriers of the Cominion noon the sametermsand [eouponl which you will ffnd in each number en-Fæ,'»; —-i» iaswhMÆttfir: BHsgæaasssg;
“«"SFdïltiï îü^thë^Excïiequer Court of smESSm-I
1,013 francs. After Holland, though at ^ «UU 'l : the garment you waul- That's all we can say
ZH™ f“,é;- Canada. j

™ ! --------------- .
about. 100.—New Yflrk Tele- ; jn the matter of the “Expropriation Act, 

and in tho matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de- 

scribed.

"'nr
T K -■
mk- i

Biis0 188k WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS..
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

(.SiindHv excepted) as followa:—

Trains will Leave St.John.
BY OLIVE HARPER.

. I T SODav Exprk 18.................... |
XCCOMllOIlATHlN............................. .. .................... {1 #
Express for Sussex............... ■■■•
gxpHKss for Halloa ,108

ig Car runs daily on the 18.00 trsie

[Copyrightetl by tho American Press ARs.vint Ion.) DRYNESS

[CONTINUED.]

Jar for
i Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and rriditf 

i Sleeping Car will be attached nt Monoton.

‘•Weil, Max, wc will go together.”
They t'.ieu began to examine the paper 

closely anil saw that it was a sort of map, 
which showed several narrow passages 
leading in different directions. One pass
age was marked in such n way ns to give 
a straight or nearly straight line, which 
hail an opening at both ends, and the 
other passages which branched out of this 
appeared only for a short distance, show
ing that either they had not been ex
plored or that they led to nowhere in par
ticular.

They read in Spanish of old style and 
phraseology what translated would he as 
follows:

Map or chart of the submarine passage, 
leading to the large island in view from 
here to the eastward, and which we have 
called Carolus isle. This passage was dis
covered by Don Cabanes di Saltillo, one of 
us and a brave man, who traversed it 
alone in the month of Mary, under tho 
auspices of the Blessed Virgin herself, in 
1($01. On the 22d day he set out, and on 
the 25th day he returned, after which 
many of us have made the passage with 
him, which is chiefly useful to ns as a 
means of escape if we should ever be at
tacked. The outlet is at Martini’s grave.

-‘This is very interesting,” said George, 
“and I suppose was left here for the ben
efit of other parts of the pirate band that 
might come while the others were absent. 
This hollow statuette was doubtless their 
postoffice. I>et’s get ready to start in the 
morning.”

••Well. George. I ll go if you do, but 
somehow I feel kind o’ skeery.

Oh, nothing can hurt us. It is likely 
the hollow was an outlet for steam 

when these islands were in the 
of formation, though I don’t 

I remember seeing a

^ni&ro.

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John i

Halifax A Quebec it 11BK88 FROM 
RKS8 FROM 

MODATION
DayE

All Truine are run by Knatern Standnrd limeWinter Arrange
ment.

JJtwo trips a week ' 

-FOR-

à D. POTTING EH,
Chief Super’mdendem.

Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

CHAPTER VII.

Eminent physicians everywhere recom-

BOSTONbetter light, owing to
which they hail polished brightly with
ashes and an old rag. anil after a quarter
of an hour they began to feel a little more . thev coulll aet „

its steepness, but the air was not stifling wfls snld thnl oftc„ h|,ips would come 
nor impure, which was a matter of sup- there boping to find water, and hc would 
prise to them, though they argued that it delnde thcin witli false hopes, kill the men 
must be on account of tho openings at the Qr disable the boats or mislead the cap- 
further end, though they wondered at so taing by telling them of movements of the 
strong n draught coming so far through so j CTirrents*which would cause their destme- 
smnll an opening. tion. and when he saw the ship floating off

The passage did not grow inuen larger ()n Qne of tbe treacherous, smooth and 
ax they advanced, nor did the rocks and mysteri01uf vlirrmts hc would laugh and 
scoria change their character for a long . ^ a9 long as they could hear his
distance, though, after they had traveled j
until their lamps framed out their oil : Raport «jd that lie had obtained from 
once, they noticed that the sides of the j one shlp see,ls and potatoes, and had, 
passage were move vitreous, and In set eral aathered flritt and ashes and sand, and 
places there appeared to be spots made i =ÜDgl|ng thcm in hollows In the island 
entirely of smooth, black glass. ! had made something like an acre of

The walking was not dangerous, though ; whtch had produced thrifty vegc-
very difficult, particutorly for Maxwell, ®able!J an(t after awhile the wretchetl man 
and several times they sat down to rest, . them otr to sWp3 tor firearms and 
always surrounded by impenetrable ammunition, anrt thus provided with 
blackness. After filling their lamps three be slaughtered and murdered every
times, which burned about two hours “™=’h“0ecamcgIiear him. 
each time, they calculated that they had 0(her stotie3 were told of another out- 
been descending about six horns steadily ,aw whQ ha(1 managed to reach another 
into the very center of the earth, and they 0M o( thesc islands with a small colony 
began to wonder how much further they { mcn M vUe and ferocious as himself, 
would have to go. They were *tmgry, andherelie estabhslied himself asking, 
and sat down to rest and eat and drink, and ,or a bodyguard ho raised packs of 
and then they rose and went on down bloodhounds They subsisted on the stores 
again, a still more sharp incline, though h bronght and the lurries. They used 
the foothold was better, owing to ashes sprcad ont blankets at night, with a 
and scoria which were mingled with the ston‘c ,ace(1 in thc center, which caused 
obsidian, which had been slippery, and t heavy dew to gather and drip down 
difficult to keep from sliding on. Perhaps , to vessels bti01Vi and so obtained their 
they descended a half an hour this way, m, suppiy 0f water 
when Maxwell said: ’All these piratical persons had long

"George, I think we’ve got to a leveler ; 8ed awayi but Btm George and Max- 
spot, don’t yoni” . , well remembered the stories and felt that

measure. "Yes, and I wouldn’t be surprised if lt wouM be well to to cautious, they did
Maxwell was divided between two this led straight on. Now we must look not know what island they were on, nor 

sentiments one of them being a sailor’s ont for the branches. Ifwe reach one on h might inhabit it. Perhaps some of 
ïtpSétitiouéTea? of caverns of any de- tho left hand first we will know how to owgn crew might be found here, liT-

\ven^down,so^deeprasC^^vmild^iaveWm re “^s, s’posln’ always _.bat you didn’t

at the map around the
able depths of sea, without shore or ag^in' 1 pv»mineil great cliff and soon found that there was
bench, and in consequence they would By the n^id of their Mgbtsa depression in the center with high 
naturally have to go down to an inter- the faded parchment and had thesatisfac- mountajns Qf rock and scoria all around, 
minablc‘depth, and he didn’t like it. The tion of finding lnat the points of thp com- thQl ,h this depression was as barren and 
uiluv sentiment was a fatherly love for pass had been marked upon it, anil there desolate as the island where they lived. 
George and a keen distress at his disap- fore they saw that they were right so far. This igland was larger than their own,

........ aas,~j=3jS sss-jss“-»mfJsïïïis'i s’s:r K.*.-s-c3fs55g as-iMagSssiMfeissass K ir.ar'S.-iw^s ssw susm
of water which by the blessing of God hfve xeachod daylight they now called home, when George said
of water wmc y , . forsaven his passage was perhaps ten feet high, and pxcitediv “Max. I think I see what may
place^They dran^and*then *sat do^n to as well as they could tell it looked as if it ^”1 n fl^ staff. Will you look? 

bathe their feet in the cool water, when had l*611 a Right down there, near the water.
Maxwell happened to raise his eyes, and passed a great heat, and they knew it Maxwell took thc glass and looked

=s?si=«M-ss ‘««r-r^wou
lffm^think ’SgZTÏÏ here, Max. and I will go
dé™Ivh been chasm out and fitted as suddenly Max, who walked always with down 1( , find anything 1 will signal
closely *^fBer as Ssible,ando their a «“u.’"itp"” and this brought by me, or I

hnmnnéhands George to a halt before thc opening of a by you. TMa is no place for us to get fur
MMweÏÏtooked nt them in silence and pit so profound that there was m nieans a”y from each other. When we are to

h"•SSFSi'ZS!‘on hïiS' Sn'tÆ : ï™'flon”m,na-bnther"not"ya 1U8'
which were very much .'ifti v the fashion way as to sliow him the danger they were ^hey marked their way tuld set off 
of (hoseéme sees on the stage when pirates !"■ They stopped ami looked at each downwa„i toward the place where they 

' _*.ni hnvhifr wide* unci loose other with w’hite faces, uml George picked iliouclit. they had seen some sort of an•£. Œ“'e wélild éaturaUy thSk up a piece of stone and threw it into the p^f wliell they reached the
tliat all that loose leather would have black pit. It st^ck and lxmnded on . pjuc.e lbev found a sort of n timber that
'"TV t^wfi'ong ÎSÆ itwéélidnereérelch'Ltom, -» r0“«' »”«>' Wbl6

rf'^tepik uf'é'taiic.sémd’hreketî ri- "'Tf ti.fifttaVor'lmf'Sg we’ve got to
1,elm,d this pile of Mi.ucaand broken « , thlnk wcM iKdtev go back,
treoits rock and lax.i stood two or three ! ’ ■■ , 1 Maxwellprickly, thorny bushes, BUch aa grew hero fnÜ Srer care next time,”

!“ Uu' deftf °,l0h« ‘w tliat tliev had ari said George. 1 never expected anything

!HiETrif!iri IS -i^'esljz «î
exactly like to deceive George; and then ahead, but my intention hereafter is to 
héThought it! was movethan likely George «auime every darned step before 1 take 

would discover it himself some day, so ho «■ . tl d| , line
micht as well teU him now. So he called. ‘ M e have gone out of the direct une,
-George, come over here! What do you Max. ^ th« to that No. Land
™“ke SVa-rare-eS’ G^whoc'oSd not

S «1 lie hard* work to find o,V “ytnZ

said Gc°i«e, already down on his kneeb Jml jf lhey lmd gone down into that 
l>y one end of the pile of i.toue, and it was dve,ldful J)!acc u0 help was possible.
not long before he hail exposed a skelo- would have been dead before reach-
ton’s feet. He turneil away from it in , bottom
horror for a few seconds anil then re ver- ; Xow thev looked carefully iu every direc- j that we could cat.”
ently replaced the stones, after which he tjon ftud 8O0u ]iad passed several of thc ; They found that after the mhnner of 
said. the other lateral branches, which they wüd tropical plants there were young

“Max, the cave ought to be soon wlicre found by examiniug the bottom and sides plants with blossoms, and old plants with 
about—that is, if that is Martini s grave, | coujd nPVCV bave i)een main passages, as ripe fruit, and decayed plants and fruit 
and I guess we’d better look. ...... there were no fine ashes at the bottom of all round them, thus perpetual, ng their

“I found a hole hereabouts, but I didn t of tbem whereas the one where they growth forever, the old plants which died
go into it. Here it is.” j were had several inches in thickness under enriching the scanty soil, until they were

George wanted to go right in. but Max- , all thrifty and full of their fruit, llio
well persuaded him to wait until they h0w far they walked or how much time muskmelons were small and with very 
could prepare lights and food ami arms in the l0Qk neither knew, though Maxwell rough skins, but very sweet inside, and 
case of danger, and pointed out to mm iudtzod fl (,m the lamps that they had been the watermelons were of a fair size, but 
that the man who had gone through there J - , i;ie or lea hours under ground or they had much more of a pumpkin taste
before bad been four days away. So at : , . ,er when they came to a place than their own peculiar flavor. Maxwell
last George curbed his impatience, and | declared that it came from growing to-
they returned to their cave, where they where it was quite light. There was no ge^her.
prepared a number of lights made of the crevice, no outlet of any description, nor There were good potatoes, and one head 
hollow bulbs of the sea kelp, filled with could there be said to be light from any cf cabbage gone to seed, 
t urtle oil and with grass fiber wicks. one spot, yet there was a diffused light all wag a real good fertune to the cast-

iey also took a leather water bottle about them, as if, which was probably the flW wbo bad s0 long been deprived of 
each which would hold about four quarts, case, the upper part at least of the passage VCgetableg, and thev built a little fire and 
and each filled a bag with boiled rice and they were traveling was of a sort of llinty gome potatoes and one pumpkin down
boiled as well ns smoked and dried fish volcanic glass, which allowed a lew vertt- tQ roast and while that was doing they 
and turtle meat and some turtle eggs, cal rays of thc sun to penetrate, mere thered an abundance of seeds, with 
They hnd in their store some 500 pounds was nothing striking to notice along tne ^Mch they flued their pockets, and then 
of dried and salted turtle meat, besides roof, bottom or sides of the cavern, but it t gathered as many potatoes and 
quantities of fis],. permitted them to walk a tittle faster Mng œ tbcy coulil carry.

Thev each dressed warmly and armed though by this time they were so urea ,,jIold on Max. I’vo got an idea! I 
themselves wit!- cutlass mnl large sharp that they could liaedly have run had tneir knQW that they can dry pumpkins, for I 
knives, without which a sailor feels him- lives depended upon it. The air was hayc belpcd peel them end string the 
self helpless indeed, and with n small pure, though damp, and this was a great jece& suppose wc just take and peel a 
compass, a sharp hatchet, some cord and . help to them. They sat down to rest an lQt o{ tbe5V itnd string i hv piect.--, and that 
a telescope they set out upon their voyage trim their lamps anew, and to eat ana way W(? v,uU-t be lo.-d-.n with a lot of 
of discoverv, taking the parchment map drink, wondermg how long it might do - couldn’t cat ulterv.::r.lf and what 
nlong. ‘ before they could reach the end of this | we ^ home wonld i„* wi rih .viug, for

George noted the different branches and ; seemingly eternal road. , j wc c^n’t make this trip <ifu*n. if ever
numbered them in order that lie might ! again. V.lntt do you sa..\
not be deceived and get lost in some lateral - Why, i liât you know what you are
branch of this unknown passage. a . ’ about. ‘ But, s’pose we rt ay over a couple

They pushed the thorny bushes aside j| of days more anil dry out «in piuupkina,
and entered thc opening, which was not j ’ (/y f'!(\ H ; Îi^i' A\ 1 and Hint a way w .• can «ake all im ie is
more than six feet wide by about ten feet ff l / '’IJf'; j\i here niglmbouts. W.-can Imil 1 up a lire
high, and as they stood hesitating and L j t ft X* W Ml I and save our lie, and with, the talers and
trying to accustom their eyes to the dark- l J/V',7 rWfft. ! things here wc have enough do tat. Anil
ness which tlieir lights seemed to only (r/y jjjgjK&Xs. iV it’s clear there ain’t uc.imi .. here, fur if
make visible, they noticed that there v J ;.\Mÿ8b-n/S|fH &%}%) there was them vvgvtabh:• wouldn't
was air enough rushing outward to cause / ; i f | llfB&c', , / k"V i!?, i J a’ growed so wild like
their lights to tlicker and waver almost % \ wx V-.
enough to blow them out.

This would be a great misfortune, as 
they had no matches or means of obtain
ing a light unless they returned to tlieir 

cave for one, where they had arranged their 
fire to last as long as possible, but they 
had hoped to keep one or the other of tlieir 
kelp lamps alight.

They walked on a little way and exam 
ined the way opening out befeye them as a pit so profound that there was 
well as they could, but the two feeble of measuring its depth.
lights they held had made the blackness Refreshed they arose and continncd 
seem 'more intense, and at last Maxwell and s<xm found that the path began to-

mount again, which appeared to them a

!

8.35 p.m—ForFredoricton and Intermediate points.
ji.m-j-Œxcept Saturday night)—For^angor
WoodtUoc^^t.0 S'tepuen*,0 PresqiTe *'lsle .'fëfi-* 

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

—< Except Monday Moraine)—-From Bt*- 
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Honlton, Woodatoek, Presque Isle 
ana Edmundston.

From Fredericton and iutermediale

8.30
that The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 157 
and 169Brussels St.,

f eepe a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Cold weather ought to produce good 
feeling—everybody being then hand in 
glove, so to speak.

or vapor 
process
exactly sec how 
)>ook at home that had pictures, and 
which told how the world was formed and 
all about volcanoes, and I think this must 
have been one great big one, sure, that 

rocks and barren

5.45 a.m

left all these burnt 
places the sailors told us of.”

“Well, we’ll go and see; but hold on, 
where is the opening of this place? Does
1 ^‘Nby^amfwered George, after studying 

a long while and in a disappointed tone. 
“I call that too bad!” said he again.

•Perhaps it’s better so,” said Maxwell, 
somewhat relieved.

“I’ll find the place if there is one,” de
clared George defiantly, and he shut his 
lips tighUy. and from that hour he began 
to search everywhere for the opening 
which led to this passage. Hc risked his 
neck a dozen times, but to no avail, and 
his lack of success vexed him beyond

10.00 a.m— 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west, Frederlçtou. til Angrows, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

Ze
Price List on application.

W. WA . SON. i LEAVE CARLKTOBi.
a.in—For Fairvillo, Bangor and points wear, 
Fredericton,3t. titephen.St. Andrews,Boulton 
and Woodstock and points west, 
p.m—For Fairvillc, 
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. MoLKOD. F. W. CRAM.
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager* 

A. 1. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

Z P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the 8.25
I Double Washboard. Fredericton, and inter-ZM 3.20

; We have been running extra time to 
_ j supply the demand for this article.Xm
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the world, wtiti'mll 
Wo will also «end free » complete 

1 line of our costly and valoeble ert 
B samples. In return we ask that y on

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN
the lîi«l«r pc««nM,

—

GEN. M’LEOD.
A few yearc subseouent to tho war 

with Napoleon, Gen. McLeod emigrated 
with his family to Canada, and at length 
brought up at tho town of Prescott, and 
became editor and proprietor of the 
principal paner there. The despotic 
treatment of‘his fellow Scotchmen by 
the British officials in Canada called 
forth a just condemnation from his pen; 
and when at length the revolution of 
1837-38 came, he was, by natural selec
tion, made one of the most trusted lead
ers. As the rebellion grew in magni
tude, he was given a major general’s 
commission, and took part in the thick
est of the fray. When the struggle be
came hopeless and the patriots were 
executed daily with great barbarity on 
every hand, he fled to the United States, 
and here immediately became the es
pecial object of search by the United 
States authorities. Gen. Scott, who had 
been liis friend, was ordered to arrest 
him for violation of the neutrality laws; 
and our hero being fearful that, if he 
were captured, he would be delivered up 
to his merciless adversaries across the 
lakes, took every precaution 
himself. But Gen. Scott was not easily 
to bo baffled; he hunted his man up and 
down the entire length of tho frontier 
twice; and the second time, in Detroit, 
entirely worn out and being assured 
that he would neither ho delivered over 
to tho British authorities nor severely 
punished here, Gen. McLeod gave lum- 
self up, and was soon after released from 
custody. The history of this remark
able chase is as fascinating as a romance. ;
Tho redoubtable Scotch general seemed j 
to lead a charmed life.

At one place where it was thought lie 
had stopped with a known sympathizer 
with the patriot cause, tho Americans 
made a thorough search of the house.
When they canio to the second floor, the 
owner of tho house showed them everv 
apartment, and permitted them to search 
thoroughly until they camo to the last 
one. "Here,” said tie, “is my old moth- 
er’s room. It will probably not be worth 
your while to spend much time in search
ing it.” And throwing open tlio door 
he showed tho old lady in cap and 
gown, with her back to the door, ousily 
engaged in knitting. Tlio officers did
not wish to search the room, and the Tried and Proved.

passed. ' This incident happened in’ what “I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of |
is now called the Franklin liouso in this wnd strawberry for summer complaint, ■ . hereliy given, that there Hanover Sr., Sr. John, Oct. 20,1888.
city. At another time our hero^rodo in Qnd hav0 proved it, after a fair trial a pU?jJaItce^n°lodccd in the office of tfie Repair nr p . .. gUDDlv «4 g00t8 for ! Mr McLeod.
tho boot of a stage coach tor moio than gure cure both in y own case and £ the Excheqncr Court of Canada on he eigh- UntraCt TOT tne OUppiy Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given
twenty miles with Gen. Scott, who was otfaerg of the family Lauratta W mg, ,ee,,th day.oiT^mber Letter Gamers. lour 1UML UUUUH nas gixen
hunting him, in the body of the coach. ^ew Dundee. Waterl Co., Ont. ^n^nadVatingnia readiness to pay over to the ---------- me great relief. The severe attacks of
It is unnecessary to state, perhaps, that _ £en>“sdentitled thereto, the snm of one■ ^««1 QEPARATE Swled tender, addrewed ^ the COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1

SSSSFi# issis masses kns ssssss?BSancsaKjSSiî ------------------------------------ ! as*&wss‘«Vi ESEawstie;!l t : —• -tSST*

sas.4SSMC*S3ST»! SiSSSSÏSSsS SS3ESSE5SS ™tho»™»..

SsDaSd bS3 darky to keep the bowels regular, and is also a | S°LD BY

should drive on as fast as the team could frequent sequal to dyspepsia or tndiges- year 18SS, south, two d-sroes and th‘rty n^ifox, N.&St. John, N. B.; Oitebec, JJon- , „ wj | >^VI H "VI1 1>,
travel. The general’s pursuers came up tio^ Regulate the stomach and boxrels Sh5»-^^tiiJ»SrSMr3S^ffft If vSi.”! c”ïid !. !
to tho mule teamster; but seeing tlio by using Burdock Blood Bitters, xuuch I | ” "eat! Ito feet:'thence youth, fifty-four de- ?he,poatôffice DepHriroent, Ottawa. .. f

efttlly described cap of the general m i8 certain to promptly relieve and mil- | feet ortoits .ntcrsEcUon wUh » Themstariatani wortasashiparetobeJn^ll
the distance, they paid all attention to mately cure the worst cases of constipa- SSM'1,',re to be dSv.rld, ,u the extenre m
it; and when they camo up to it, after a tjon ünxlea therefrom ISO teet from tbs extreme south- fh™8ontracter or Contractor., in such quantities , q to "POSTER &
severe chase of several miles, and dis -------------------- ------------- ; ÏK noiiit of said Island .at high water mark; y from time to time be required at tho Post , ». Le. rUDlÛIt 06 OVJLX ,
covered tho complexion of tlfcir pris- Fogg says that some of the people on ; j ÏSSlffi in force for a tenu of

a ; i. cem. stegg»; : ,

and, returning in vain, sought for the , ♦  aforesaid; thence on eaid line ,1lt,Iîÿ.»,eirê7Îlyr'terppZ ' workmanship performed, tn the satisfaction ot tho |
^mmed^teWunon the general’s leav- All scalp anil skin diseases, dandruff | 58j<le1?L,îo the’noriï'.orner of the Fjsh i p'{(.““ôdertostatéthetirmedemandedper^tiire 

ing Prescott a mob of Tones broke open j falling of thc lmir, gray nr fndeil hair tio bê'àccoincân’icd.by the ”rV!en ,t'",'™‘the
his printing office and threw tlio typo cured by using that nature's true Ih.iiconoribtwomy-ibreedçerec^tlOfreutbenee oftwoiwnonmblep^lMunds^ku^tBgdn^he
into tho river and broke the presses. reniedy, Hail’s Hair Renewer. north1«fS**?r Si,u2 I .x.cÆ’l.y
faithful wife, with her four children. _ .... toïhCampMIsfore.nid: and thenceons.de line , f/r ,h„ ,i„,,anded umlertakms

u^u^i !̂sBMrtosHEiBa!$FFT"................ ....

the ®
States authorities, tie sent for tier to Mrg T|10maa Acres, of Huntley, Ont., Li. under ehanter imtgmi K,°‘ ,^JrSSonrf.

skS5%-v^s eébeeeïjï5; ssa»’?
S®£2£^=85 BSBlSKtt-..............."........ .. iSSSriSsEÿSEl “"“SST

market, sold with some readiness, and - — • Kds of any personsi»>.«*»>“} hSeokSSSeS YSTERiS.
jtesKtiBttîrs-. p@ÈESrH?S ™ *■«

Sir John L,il,bock's bank holiday act is uifficqtt understand. : hen as hard as lie usually kicks at lier. . ;iha”,rofcUbr.,ary,,X.'u.i8s9. and .rectified that j A tofge stock on hand for sole, wholesale

i xserer^;.......  “nir M vrv

d«.itrsimtheposs’hle,snh. i Ser HARDING’S, WILLIAM B. MoVE Y

chemist,
sevenpeute li ilfpennv ench. . fe.thers.-The Epoch. ______ we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract ot Wdd D tœ8 b A.AÜDKTTE, P. S. Urn rad commodious dmk., room up- 185 Union St.. St. John ». B.

“ It ia bad for a betTwhere vice is loi- ! Strawberry, which gave immediate re Resistrar. stairs,
crated for revenge only.

EASTERN STANDARD TINE.

ON AND AFfEK MONDAY. Deo. SI. Trait* 
ill run daily (Sundaye excepted), aa follow*;—

LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. ui., and Ciuleton at 
7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and In
termediate points, arriving iu tit. George at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 1ÎL2S

HfiRfcSaiett feft® §5
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lb».—net large in bulk 

—will be received by Jausa Modlsos, 4Û Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at tne Warehouse, 
Car le ton, before 6 p. in.

will be received and delivered at 
Water Street, where a truckman winmSZTs.

be in attendance.
H. LAW RANCE STÜRDBE, Receiver 

F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
8t. John. N. B., Doc. 27,1888.

to secrete W. M, CALDWELL, M. D.,
i i PHYSICIAN and SUBÔE0N.

Office and Residence

I. A NCAHTKK KOAII,
Fairville.to discover its use, and they were disapr 

pointed in some degree, yet stimulated to 
search further, and it was well for them 
they did, for at the first depression be
tween the rocks and hills they found a 
spot as green and luxuriant as they could 
have found in any country, and after 
hurriedghmee Max cried out:

“George, we’ve struck bet tern’ a gold 
mine. This here is n garding run wild 
and them are pumpkins and inters and 
melons, all self seeded and growed. We 
have fell on that devil man’s island, and 
like as not that there stump is the very 
thing os he used to signal by. He must
be dead—unless”-------

“I guess he is considering lie lived here 
about 200 years ago. I wonder if we 
could manage to make us a garden, Max, 
and get these things to grow over home. 
Let’s try, anyhow.”

“laterally.”
“But first let us see if there are any

G. T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussel* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

ne Communication with all the Leading

in I

j Telephc 
1 Housea.

:

- MoLEOD’S T0NI0 00UQH CUBE,average

MORE TESTIMONY.

■

Tl Corner King and Germain Streets

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tack a, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

j Shoe and Hungarian Nalls, ite. 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory;

GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN. S. ti.
Im”onende1 r‘audgnnrâblée may be

WiSSSSr~Lt : CHOICE PERFUMES
accepted.

Office Department, 
ttawii, 24th January, 1849

WILLIAM WHITE. 
iuty PostmasUT Ueueriil: Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect* 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—. ont: - ’ Ko. 1

il d A complete stock of first quality ol> i PERFUMES IN BULK.
y Prices loa

.
uo meatUP

lief.Read Tbe Evening Gazette.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1889._______
!new advertisments. ANNUAL SPRING SALEBIRTHS.J. Hitrri* !* Co.e* Cnr Works.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-ST. JOHS AND PORTLAND.i AXIAL MATTERS. , __ „ _ Extensive improvements are being .

! Some uMMinc nM *tton« the T». At the st. Andrews rink yesterday the | made in tlie oar works of Messrs. James "
The report of the Commissioners of Harris & Co., which when completed will

„r£Hi^T. EEEEE ™ ZZËÜffZ, jiEliltHi
Tieaday.ut—flt. John’i Lodec. No. 2. John is much in excess of that 0f , coun.t> of bt; “ohn \s’ ®11 ° I! . ® feet posts. Their mill adjoining, is 22fi
Thtmdar, 3rd—New Brunswick Bnyni Arch the city of Portland, continued last evening at the Thistle fee| jong and fin feet wide, and will

Chanter. That the St John assets are largely in Rink. S. W. Milligan's rink (native contain aR their machinery
Friday, tth-Albion Lodge. No. 1. excess of the debt, while Portland's 1 born| defeated that skipped by R. A. , ' ( ...iri.
Tuesday, sth-Hibemia Lodae. No. 3. assets barely cover her liabilities. i -, .t na and Geortre Morrison present sc . J*6'
Wednesday,9th—Encampment ofSt. John.h.T. That the St John debt (east side) was ; Courtenay It to 8, and George Mornson, new raa0i„nc6i SOme of which have
Thareday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. largely contracted for street, sewers and jr., (native born) was beaten b> .lames alreadv come to hand. Adjoining their
Monday; Hth-st. John Mae of Perfection, An | other public improvements which are Kennedy, the score being 21 to 6. mM1 is the new engine house contain-

oient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special nearly if not quite completed. * * * .
Convocation. No'increase but a large decrease has , . , m , : . t img :l lo° llorse IX)"Gr sleam engine

"Wednesday, lfitii—Carleton Koyui Arch Chapter, ; been made in the debt during the past 1 he maritime bonsptel will ugu * manufactured by themselves, and tlie
17th—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 18. | five yearg- Halifax on luesday. Tlie St. John curlers toiler house adjacent,^whicli is built of

' That the continuation of public im- leave for Halifax on Monday next. brick and is fire proof, is supplied with a
sTOKM comimi. provements m Portland must decrease * * * . .. . , , ’ V m , .

Storm signal No. 3 was ordered up at | Its liabilities. .. .. » oil ,ra lo w restle 1 lufur ‘ 101 er’ a s0 ,nade ll- Oiemselves, 10 feet
noon todav indicating a heavy -ale at That the income from her general rove- Uuncan <-• Rose . long, 5 feet in diameter and contain-
drsTfrom a sontlieasteriv Erection. nnea and common lands oflt. John are and Graham one hour each on the same jng -fl 4 indl tubes. The mill is

............♦ - ' sufficient to meet the expenses of ,he evening and further agrees to throw each mkd ncw shafti mncb
ns w,u. Knar ms kvk or®. . ^ ' >*»'«, and stronger than that formerly

Lately a good deal of coal has been for the “old citv debt.” , . used. The stack is octagon in shape, 8
taken from the I. C. R. sheds by certain That the Portland general revenues are " feet in diameter at the base, 6 feet at the
persons living around that vicinity. A 1 sufficient to meet the interest on tliecity Tllc st. Andrews dull have chosen the top, 80 feet high, built on piles driven5j»wL“*~ e.asa*. ssvsjxwsa’ss
<n1,1 . That the sewerage and water commis- w‘hile q. p. Eisher G. A. Kimball, H. a massive granite base. Their new dry

xnm*sTiw \nowFi> sioners for St. John (east) and Portland y. Cooper, A. Finlav, .1. T. Hartt, Geo. house is 80 feet long by 28 feet wide. It
The festive small 'hoy and' the hand STcties'ttesnm sufficient ' ^fsZVh Harris™, a K D« 18 ™PP'^ wi‘h » Sturtevant blower and

sled are meeting with very little en- the water supply and pay the interest on j w Thomas W ° Stewart, W. C, engine with heating radiator attached to
eouragemont now-a-days. V esterdav the debentures. Whittaker F 0 Allison, J. B. Began, A. the blower. It’s drying capacity will be

policemen made numerous rap- That a jiortion of the cost of water „ „ A ’j Law H A. McKeown, I), equal to-16,000 feet of the greenest lumberw3rttilPOhCe 8tat,0n 'S ,,V" ïtivèïuJs &2m ttKdcoXou ! McClelland a„,l A. C. Jardine. every, four days The lumber goes into

lands and fisheries, the balance being The annual match between the St. one end of the building on trucks on 
fire is Fredericton. • assessed upon the water consumers and Andrews and Thistle curling clubs of which it leaves it at the other and is thus

At noon yesterday a ham attached to tlie ratepayers. this city will take place on Saturday.
Hugh Hamilton’s house, corner of Bums- That the cost of all other public ser-
wi* and Smythe streets, was discovered ™ Zre nrovided for m the”nnua1 A days swimming match was bo- 
on fire and thoroughly gutted. The fire- n88ess^Jlta gun at Boston Monday last. At !> o’clock
men by a great effort saved Mr. Ha mil- That the rate of assessment in Port- Tuesdav evening the second day’s racing 
ton’s house, wlnclii withHenry trolls lftnd .g greater than in St. John (east), theswimming match dosed with Miss
bouse xx as m ereat dan^e . and the rate in St. John (east), exceeds Beckwith still in the lead by a long dis-

" * that of St. John (west). The rate in St. tance, her score being 12 miles 12 laps,
John (west) is favorably affected by the agajn8t 8 mlies 89 laps scored hv three
right of the inhabitants to use a portion opponents, the last of whom is Miss
of the revenues from the xvestern com- 

lands for departmental purposes, 
it a rate of assessment only onect

on $100 in excess of the assessment rate palsev Cardiff has signed articles to 
Œîf,e°fcoS: | earner .he eoiored pugUist

billed properties and income of the txvo of California, in April. The fight xxill be 
cities, would secure a sum equal to the I to finish with small gloves, at 
combined taxes of both cities in 1888. j tjie California Athletic 'Club, San Fran-

m,. »,.. . ........ . ; 2EHSEHS31 sr. ts
srsrrssr.2r z: ... «, : £355882552
children who ere obligé to vieil the nÆ SSnÏÏ? lightKe
place, when they can do so without from merg ng .> 1 city^propertiee .^aicia] forte, and he experts to win. 
attracting the attention of the officials, comes, entitles the west side to special ,
There is just one way to abate this consideration, which y our commissioners 
nuisance, and that should be adopted at suggest should take tlie form of la 

’ public improvements at the expense
the whole city.

That the public improvements contin
uously made in Portland for several years
have led to the increase shown in the _ . nftho
^Tbatmo extensive Expenditures have crew have set in ‘!'c Ÿale lx,at before, 
been made in St. John (west side) and and will doubtless do great execution.
l!lede0btin0inCreaaehnSbeen ma e ^ boatZti aga^rTsteer'the1 bluea, Jd he 

That much needed public improve- intends to have his men in front all the 
mente in St. John (west) would increase time after the word, 
the debt bearing on that part of the !

---- OF-----For the Latest Telegraphic 
N-sws look on the First Page. NOTICE.

A LL persons having legal claims against the 
ix estate of the late Stephen Kent Foster will 
present the same, duly attested, to

(IIROl'ARD—At Moncton, on the 2Gth Jan., the 
wife of E. Girouard. barrister, of a daughter. 

JOHNSON-At North Brookfield, N. S.. on the 
lOt Jan,, the wife of Alfred Johnson. of a son. LINENS and COTTONS,

MARRIED. GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Extcutor.

iVT Prince William Street. MAaS^
JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.

Jnn’y 3ft, 1889.

JOH NSTON-SENTELL-At the residence of the 
bride's fothcr, Vancouver, B. C., by the Rev. 
E. Robson, assisted by the Rev. J,B, Ken
nedy, John Johnston to Miss Lottie C., young
est daughter of Mr, Edward Sontell, formerly 
of Loch Lomond, St. John County.

GLENCROSS-CARRUTHERS - At the manse, 
Kingston, Kent Co., on Jan. 29th, by the Rev. 
William Hamilton, G. M. Glencross to Jessie 
Cnrruthers, both of Main River.

SAN PIERRE-FLYNN—At Shcdiac, on the 28th 
Jan., by the Rev. Father Mauscy, Thomas San 
Pierre, of Cocagne, N. B„ to Cassie Flynn, of 
St. John.

Steamboats and Wharf Pro
perties

FOR SALE. We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as
Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths. Tray Cloths, 

Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 
TOWELS and TOWELLING.

mHE UNION LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
k offers for sale, separately or cn bloc, the follow

ing Steamboat property, comprising:
The splendid Side-wheel Steamer DAVID 

WESTON, 552 tons register, The “Queen” of the 
River St. John, and one of the very fastest and 
best equipped river steamers in Canada : cost over 
$40.000 to build.

The fine steamer ACADIA (Side-wheel), 291 
tons register: well known 
cr, and ranking as s 
on River St. John.

The good steamer SOULANGES (Side-wheel). 
200 tons register; an excellent Freight Boat, and 
comfortably fitted and furnished fer Passengers
^Included with these Sicnraers arc a number of 
Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for 
passenger and mail service; also, certain other 
facilities coupled with charter rights, privileges
nnTbe°sifbscribcr is also authorized 
an estate, which must be closed, to 

The Freehold Wharf Property in the 
Fredericton, N. B., commonly known 
Union Line Wharf, including the two large ware-
hAImSt‘!eWhnrf'imd Block Property at Sand 
Point, Carlcton. comprising Corporation lots Nos. 
11 and 12. held under lease from the city of St. 
John at tho annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the slip, with 
blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is the presentation of an unusual oppor
tunity for securing an oldlestablished smooth-run
ning business, and in view of the opening of the 
Short Line early in the coming season this river 

rvice may be expected to receive a large dex-el- 
opment, and tea rare chanceler persons possess-
‘“Ihe'stcmne'f and Wharf Properties will be sold 
free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange
ments may be made for having part of the pur
chase money remain on mortgage, and also for 
some of the present owners to retain their interest

These three steamers have been well maintain
ed and kept up and are in good general order, the 
Boilers and Engines particuarly so. Extensive 
repairs haveing been made to each of the Steamers 
last year a comparatively small outlay upon the 
halls will place them in complete onter for the 
next season’s service.

If not disposed of by private sale prior to XV ED- 
NESDAŸ, 20th February pros., the above pro
perties will on that day be offered for sale at 
public auction at Chubb’s Corner, in the City of 
St. John, at 12 o'clock'

Thursday,

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling. Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
x. ti.-Slieets. Napkins, Slips, rintlis ami Towels "Hemmed Free of Charge.”

as a staunch, fast steam- 
only to the D. WESTON

DIED.
WHEATON—In Carletwn.on the 29th January, 

Margareti wife of Ephraim Wheaton, in the 
64th year of her age.

/^^TFuncral from her laic residence. King 
street, on Friday, at 3 o'clock.

QUILTS.
, on behalf of

WILKINS—At his residence, Ilaymarkct Square, 
on January 30th, John Wilkins, Es<|., in the 
86th year of his age.

jZSS-Funeml from his late residence, Ilayinar- 
ket Square, on Saturday, at 2.30 p. m,
TUFTS—At Long Beach, St. Martins. N. lb, on 

the 7th January, Richard Tufts, aged 90 years, 
leaving n wife and seven children to mourn 
their sad loss. H is end was peace.

WILBUR—At East Kingston, New Hampshire» 
on Dec. 28th, of consumption, Mr. Wcsl ey A 
Wilbur, second son of John and Margaret Wil. 
bur, of Lutes Mountain, Moncton. N. R.. aged 
30 years.

PARRY—At Dorchester, on Jan. £8th, at the resi
dence of hiP father-in-law, E. 0. Palmer, of 
consumption, S. J. Parry, a native of Charles
town, Mass., aged 22 years, leaving a widow 
and one child.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON < ALLISON.
LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

conveyed to the erection building, thug 
saving in handling and cartage several 
thousand dollars annually.

Aside from these buildings Messrs. 
Harris & Co., have recently erected a 
three story edifice, 80x45 feet, the base
ment of which is divided into two rooms, 
one used as a carpenters fitting shop and 
the other fitted with a machine cap
able of punching all kinds of car work. 
The first flat is used for pattern and dress
ing shops and the second as store rooms 
for castings and the third for storing 
patterns for car work. The building has 
in its centre an elevator of one ton cap
acity, and tramways lead from the struct
ure to the erecting shop for the trans
mission hack and forth of castings &c. 
In their machine shop they have an 
improved axle lathe with a capacity of 
14 axles per day of ten hours, which 
does much better work than has hitherto 
been done by the ordinary lathe. In 
the basement there is a hydraulic wheel 
press which presses'on or takes off 80 car 
wheels per day, also one wheel boring 
machine with a capacity of 24 wheels per 
day. The axle lathe, punching machine 
and wheel press xvere made by Geo. 
Bertram <Sc Son, Dundas, Ont.
Harris & Co’s., car xvlieels arc known 
all over the Dominion and their orders 
are constant and large. They use the 
best Salisbury charcoal pig iron, manu
factured by Barnum Richardson, of 
which they have several hundred tons 
in stock. Of this iron they are now 
melting 22 tons per day.

THE LARGEST RUBBER BOOT IN 
THE WORLD.

Manufactured by the American Rubber Co., Boston, specially 
for us-

CONCERT IN PORTLAND.

The members of Miss May L. Huberts 
elocution class will give a recital in aid 
of the organ fund, in the Portland Baji- 
tist Church to-night. The varied and 
pleasing exercises of the class xx ill he 
interspersed with songs and duets by 
the Misses Duncan, Mrs. Salmon, Miss 
Mclnnis, Mr. Bus tin and others.

IN THE POST OFFICE CORRIDOR.

Can be seen on exhibition in Front of our Building.
This Boot was awarded First Prize at the < mcinatti Exhibition held recently.

and Inspect it.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGmon

That a rate of assessment o onecent
Port of Mt. John.

arrived. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
R. B. HUMPHREY.

47 Main ntrcct. Indiantown.
Jan 31—Strnr Damara, 1141, Dixon,from London

VSch AlpXbmSem5?23L 'fe* “fVoin tiloueea-

ter, RC Elkin, bal.
SehD WB.120.M

the rooms Manufacturers Selling Agentsf 
FKAiX'K W. and WAI.TI.lt H. MU EXIST.IN THE SUPI1 COURT:cLcan, from New York, J) J

Purdy, coal.
CLEARED.

WEIGHTY WORDS}S» 8?'“,-. y.*. The Bank of Montreal on be-
half of themselves and all -----FOR-----

< nnndian Pori*.
CLEARED.

inst, balk Mary IIiisbrm*
CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!other Creditors of George 

McLEOD who shall contri
bute to the expense of this Enormous I t cgtiliir Sales» of
suit,

* At Halifax. 29th 
Ludwigs, for Boston.! Yale is happy because Caldwell is 

going to stoke this year’s University 
Caldwell is regarded as one of the

once. British Pori*
ARRIVED.BROBDIGNAGGIA N.

The largest boot ever made is on ex
hibition at the American Rubber store, 
Charlotte street this afternoon. Its 
length from toe to heel is about 30 inches, 
length of leg about five feet, weight in 
the vicinity of 100 pounds. When the 
party for whom it was built arrives in 
the city he will take lodgings in the 
I.ansdowne rink, which he will enter on 
nil fours. ___

crew.
best stokers Yale ever had being cool, Thousands of Boxes of•SBBBBfcHSSE

Rouen; 28th. .«hip Arklow, Parmer, trom London.

Plaintiff*.

IDEAL For all
Waters. Qf) AP

rpo Gkohgk McLeod and Gkokck K. McLkop, K»—^ i •
JL the above namedJ.kTcndjiiits^tl)eir Attorneys __

you arc hereby .«trictly enjoined and commanded , » uroof that the public knoxv and appreciate its Magical CleansingTÆ 16 ,he XpZ^andT—,, Steruxo vj Being FUI,I. WEIGHT.
ment: todesist henceforth, altogether and absolute 
ly, from selling, transferring orm any way^diepos- |
or other^ property purported to he -onveyed td A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
him.^by^said George 'McLcodln the month of rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Roap. I iecom-

mend «,o every h°usewife'”
*‘Dunveran,”J'‘MeLeod°,”and^irorn collecting m Every bar weighs 16056. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric 
or paying ont, or distributing any of the moneys j

i «-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
or in any way disposing of the proceeds of the 
said property, until order shall oc made to the

Defendant:-.Messrs Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED.

■denas, 22nd inst, brigl Trygve, O'Neill,

lieliH-e His Honor the Judge in FOT Elll 
Equity, the 29tli day of JAN- 1 
VARY, A. D., 1889. Waters.At Uai

•i-SEsasiiag'™::
from Calais; 24th, sch Lillian, Hamilton, from

'“AfSrteh^œ^ia. fairy, fiarn

Martin. Fleming, from Havana: schr Gemu-, 
C At°Pascagoula, 24th inst, bark Mark Twain. 
MAtPoStodfZÈodlne t, bark Hccla, McDougall, 
frAt Sonrîbaya, Dec 22nd, bark Stratholro, from

City. Provincial Note*.
The scheme of union together with J{ichibuct0 has a gambling den where

the report of the commissioners will be | = nd ]os,
„ „ -,«rt has been printeil for information of the electorate. | Iar8e stuns are non and
For some time past a report has been __ e____  The societv for the prevention of

in circulation in Portland to the effect cruelty has started u branch at Spring-
that Officer Laskey charged a woman _ : hill, N. S.

EEEEHHB ÜSSBSsS
suspended the officer in question pend- * Co. 0f PitUburg, Penn.; for use in their ; . . ,„ir.
ing an investigation The circumstances steel furnaces. and d“s W <ff AmSt were ^n-
as alleged by Mrs. Huey (the woman in Aid. Jordan and Mr. John P. Macintyre on the ship Antoinette, wrecked on 
tlie case) and related by a Sun reporter were appointed auditors of the water and $antUcket shoals.

=SarrwïïA“ jissaasstfi^&S
to call on John Chamberlain, undertaker The funeral of the late Harvey Charles . Halifax, the other day, while in the act
and request him to call at the house, t he Brigstocke, which took place yesterday, 0f tying a boat tn the wharf. The w atch
officer, Mrs. Huey alleges, conveyed her waa attended by a large concourse of | ,vaB Wgrtb Jsn.
message and charged her one dollar for sympathetic friends. The service in f ....,
tlie same and afterwards wanted to Trinity Church was conducted by the ’ A. \} .Clark, general trader, of t\ eld- 
charge her another dollar for notifying Rev. 4n0„ Ueveber ‘and Rev. A. .1. i ford,h. B., has assigned to A. a. Babang,

Go'lmerfl, „ , ... fSt John
,his morning and denied the statement is 5'=»^ o^Mr! are some preferences
that Officer IJiskey charged money for Wilkins, who died at his residence on Mr. P. J. Palmer ol Dorchester is pro- 
his services. She said that she liersuaded Havmarket Square, yesterday afternoon, feeding with the construction ot a 
the officer to take the money. , .^7”'"" M^

An investigation, however, xx ill be held | P manded bv Capt. John A. Palmer.
by the police committee. vM’jlt £0,^^ The report that arrangements have

Carleton will be held in Union Hall, been perfected for the establishment of a 
The meeting held in Centenary church ^oriUand^*gj> 9^"ent'of Me^BruœMcDougall 

last evening was presided over by .1. Me- public meeting win be iiem me on i , garen McCarthy,lacks confirmation.
A. Hutchings, who announced that the : - The Chelsea, Mass, Leader publishes
Sundsy school f hns.mas offering was i a general write-up of that city, including
over $182. Ball at Goyemmenthouse, Fredericton, a ‘“^ber of excellent illustrations. The

Rev. Mr. Brew er presented the mis- to-U’B11*- latter were all drawn and prepared for
sionary report. The Methodist church Prof. Morley’s organ recital, Mission the press by Mr. John Sturgis, formerly 
of Canada has raised some $18,000 more church, to-morrow evening. of Moncton.
than in the previous vear and had gain- )tis6 May L. Roberts’ class recital, A stage traveller from tit. Martins says 
ed some 10,000 members, a {air Portland Baptist Church, this evening. that it is supposed by some, that the
tion of these upon mission liclds, Ul tne mails are transported between that place
$2189 contributed to missions last year Adjourned meeting, Opera House Co., and St. John at a speed of seven miles an 
by the SL John district, Centenary church a. O. Skinner’s, 5 o’clock this afternoon. j10ur, hut he thinks seven hours a mile
S™ l^„nd0ftim8Womaffsamistona7ÿ Annual meeting, St. John W. C. T. U„ would be nearer correct.

«195 The nastor hoped the pre- at Y. M. C. A., rooms, this evening at 8 . -phree American schooners, bound from year would noPt £ less succesful. o’clock. Black River, Nfld., with frozen , herring
Remarks followed by Rev. S. Evans Othello and its author, Rev, L. G. Mac- inbulk, for Gloucester, Mass., put in to Ha- 

and Rev. S. R. Dunn. Music was furnish- j ne,n st. Andrew’s church school room, lifax on Tuesday for ^Jter-They xxere 
ed bv the choir during the evening. this’evening. ,m Sunday night’s gale and suffered
Rev Dr Pope, who offered the opening . , . - ; slightly. One had her mamboom car-
prayer, pronounced the benediction that A Locomotive on I^gs is the subject of ried away. every respeet;
closed the meeting ! eîenimUre mtheCentena • Joseph McGill, of Shelburne, N. S., is : ,, Q

A very successful missionary meeting church, this evening. building two large schooners, companion 1 Durable because the Seams
was held last night in the Mcthcdist — -YJy—r. vessels to the C. H. Tupper, which was I
church at Fairville. The attendance w as * . ' first in the government service, and more
quite good. The choir rendered some This morning the meeting of the St. ^ recentiy 80id for use in the seal fisheries ! 
excellent music. Rev, Mr. Rice presided jolm Building Society convened accord- ! 0f the Pacific. The vessel will lie launeh-
and the speeches of Revs. Charles Pais- ing to notice, and a special case was ed ab0ut April 1st.
ley, presiuent of conference. 1. J.Diens- 8Ubmitted and agreed to by parties' 
taut, and Dr. Wilson were appropriate to jntaregted, such case to be entered on 
the occasion. The meetings m this mot^on paper and argued at the coming
church are always of an interesting gilary ferm 0f the Supreme Court at
character, and the one of last night was Fredericton. The matter stands ad- 
no exception to the rule.

XVEDDIXG IN FREDERICTON.

A POLICEMAN IN TROUBLE.
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.Comity Court.

The jury in the case of Kane vs, the 
l re-C’ity of Portland yesterday afternooi 

turned a verdict for the plaintiff for 
$108.01. The court then adjourned sine 
die.

HiS&BCMACAULAY BROS. & Go. 26th inat, ship Vandalia, Coo-
Sole Manufacturer.WM- LOGAN,CLEARED.

At Pascagoula, 19th inat, bark Maitland, for Given under my 
UARY, A. IL. 1889.

hand the 29th day of JAN-61 and 63 King- St. NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.BAtPhBadeîpliia,28th inst,ship Cashier,Telfcr, 
for Havre. .

At New York, 
yens, for Batavia.

A. L. PALMER,
28th inst, bork Dunvcgan, Ste- 

SAILED.
Solicitors. Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :

am «a Usman ■ =- saSsaS
1 “ Allen's Celebrated Cages.

THE FIRST IN THE ton, for Buenos Ayres; Falmouth. Mernara. for 
Dublin; brigt Sarah Wallace, Holder, and schr

-rank & WiUie,
^Fron^l^Maa, 28th inst, brigt Arbutus, Fritz,

°From New’York, 27th inst, barks Dunstaffnagc, 
5or Shanghai: Kedron, for Rouen; and Havre, lor 
Buenos Ayres; 28th, ship Constance, for Hong

NETS.
CLARK, KERR * THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.Tie Hei Slnei MPaia- K<Fro‘m Ghent, 26th inst, ship Rhine, Macumber, 
for New York. , „ , .hrs Sarah Hunter, andFrom Salem, 28th inst, sc
AFrtmHavana!Srd^nsUsch Mildred J McLean. 
Munson, for South of Hatteras.

iMETHODIST MISSIONS.

IB SIMEON JONES,JVST RECEIVED : j

3 Cases Above Nets.Bark gillie Sou I larch from Barbadwi and order- 
fughla^d«t0n ’ an ™ BREWER.Memoranda.

London, 27th inst, schr Sarah God- 
from New York for San Jose del

They are just wliat has 

been wanted for years.

Viz, a garment forfRain or 
Fog, and still as well 

adapted for travelling 
or dust cloak.

This want they fill in

. NewPassed 
frey, Ho

Pass’ed up Del Breakwater, 28th inst, bark sup
posed Sodium, Manson, from Dieppe for Philadcl-

W. H. THORNE & 00. BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

Disasters. Etc.
Bark Christina, Bloys, at Lobes dc Afuera lor 

the United Kingdom or Continent, has been burn
ed with a part of her cargo of guano.

Barbados, Jan 7—Schr Atwood, McCrac, from 
Port Williams, lost about 17,000 feet lumber from 
deck on passage.

Bark Southern Belle, Durkce, at New York. 
28th inst, from Turk’s Island, reports had strong 
northerly gales: broke two topsail yards and lost 
and split sails.

Market Square.

I 1 I • People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem
to realize the danger there> in using them without be- 

is the oldest and ."(((T,,'Tir"Tvl ing cleuiied. especial!y in times ot an epidemic, as
EEîESfeathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter

exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick- 
ARCHITECTS A BUILDER© ness through the family.

Se~ *™"lr„;area Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
! leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,

l^ve Orders at

‘ EVERYBODY CALL AT
nondcnce strictly confidential.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
are all Stitched; Ulundu, at London, sailed Jan 22. 

Capnlet, from Hamburg, sailed Jai 
Ncto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

113.

WATERPROOF without any

Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
BARQUES.

Maiden City, from Fo»tress Monroe. Jan 21. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess ol'Dufferin, from Belfast, sld 
IS lia Moore, from Belfast sailed De
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro1, sailed

Sadie Davison, formerly of Saekviiie, Appearance of Rubber;
FoondTn aTuïrènd Œ, Xs-n Soft and Pliable, hang on the
Halifax, where she had applied for pro
tection, the proprietress having taken 
compassion on her. Her father xvas com
municated with and she has gone home 
with him.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,figure like all wool
jouroed until after the Court en Banc 
has finished its business.

Nov 1.
material. cl.

Yesterday was a gala day with the 
de la creme of Fredericton society,

ALL SIZES NOW IN STOCK,Imperial Federation.
A meeting of the St. John branch of 

the Imperial Federation League will be 
held at the office of G. Herbert Lee Esq., 
to-morrow (Friday) afternoon, at4 o’clock. 
A full meeting is desired as matters of 
importance will be considered, among 
others the propriety of securing Mr. 
Parkin to address a public meeting at an 
early day.______ ____

Oct 23.
Havelock, from-------
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dev 
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontcs, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dee 12
Veritas’, trom Cette via New York, sld Dee 22. 

BRIGANTINES.
. Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov j.

! Sarah Wallace, from New York, cld Jan 22.
- I Bello Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.

One of the hoys writes to the Moncton \ 
Times ; A nexv enterprise is contem- : 
plated at Kent Junction. The gum crop | 
in this locality has assumed such for- ! 
midable proportions that a rubber factory j 
at that place is among the near proba- ; 
bilities, under the able supervision of ('. 
B. Malcolm.

I30th.
the occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Bessie Temple, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Temple, M. P. for York, and W. Forester, 
of the Bank of B. N. A. in.that city. The 
ceremony was performed by his lordship 
the metropolitan, assisted by his lord- 
ship the Bishop Coadjutor Kingdon and 

Rev. F. Alexander. When 
entered, the 

The bride wore

TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN <fc CO., Patent Solicitors.
Office ■. 361 Broadway, N. Y

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

I

Macaulay Bros. iCo
FLOUR.

:
General

The municipal council of Northumher- j 
land having decided that the Scott Act is j 
a failure on the Miramichi, and appoint- 
ed a committee to circulate petitions for 
its repeal, the temperance, or prohibition 
organizations are determined to hold the 
fort if possible. The fight will, no doubt ! 
be a warm one.

i Tonight and Monday.PUBLIC MEETING.•ub-dean 
the bridal party 
church xvas filled.

b
O. Smith and wife, Kingston, Kent, Co., 

and Walter Pike, Calais, are at the Vic-
Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,
pUBLIC NOTICE is^liercb^givjn (tUuM

Council a meeting of the aldermen representing 
1 wards in that part «f tho city of St. John oi: the 

eastern side of the harbor will bo held on Mon- 
! day, the fourth day of February next, at three of 

the clock in the afternoon at the city court room, 
in the Court House.

At this meeting an opportunity will be given 
to petitioners for and against tho proposed exten
sion of mains for water supply to Lake Lattimer,

•Sted, t J be heard befera this committee.| the outside “Tender for Timber &c.,” will be re-
IIENRY J. THORNE, Mayor. ; ceived until SATURDAY, 16th February, 1889,for 

Chairman ofCommitter. ^«“^r^upbe, rahmdto
which can be obtained at all booking stations.

All the conditi 
complied with.

agnifieent dress of white and silver 
;ade with train; skirt of Bengaline, 

trimmed with lace and orange blossoms, 
ft veil of tulle, no jewelry, and 
bouquet of white flowers. She looked 
charming in her beautiful bridal robes.
The bridesmaids were the ltttie Misses 
Hilyard, May and Edith, nieces of the 
bride, Miss Bell Dever of St John, Miss 
Gardiner of Boston, and Miss Bessie Jack
°f£tolSob., Who looked smilingly «•'* »">»”
happy, had the support of Mr. A. J. One protectionist was let go. Last week Officer McDonald, of Am-' .
Glazehrook, of the Bunk of B. N. A., ot -------- _»---------  , herst, arrested Clarence Steelman, a lad «OU
John. The bride was given m marriage If you wish a fine imported Havana about 15 years of age, charged with 
bv her father, thé choir sang music suit- cigar three for a quarter mild or strong, breaking mto W. P Wher’s house at 
ah.'e for the occasion, and as the Part>r nf r mi;fl R# Kimr Rtreev sate Amherst Head, and stealing 5-40.00 in 150left the church, the organ, at the touch of Ling street, sat (.agh He wa8 UJ) before Stipendiary
l*rof. Bristowe, pealed forth the wedding isfaction guarantees chapman on Monday for examination, 0C
,l'^ter the ceremony a splendid collation DnringttiesossionofthePamell.com- ***“ ^ M
...... oorved at Mr 'Temple’s residence, mission yesterday, .O Keeffe, cashier of | tlicr ex u 1An
M, an(i Mrgl Forester receiving manv 1 the Castle Island branch of the National There xvas .juite a hla/.v at Charlotte- 100 
heârtv congratulations. They left for Bank, deposed that Timothy Horan, town on Monday, the Cameron Block ign 
rheir wedding tour lie special train to con- treasurer of the league at Castle Island, being considerably damaged by fire., 
nert with the Boston train at Frederic- had an account with them and passed The closet in the “Bijou” restaurant, and 40 
nn lunrtion the arrangements having ’ checks there drawn by Kenny, member jn which the fire started, contained, in 
been kindlv made hv Mr. Cram, on an of parliament. Hanley, agent of an addition to the clothing therein, about TTT 
Ponded xvedding tour. estate in Thurlcs, also testified. He was l $40 in cash. The stock was insured for , lAI

The bride’s presents were numerous positive many farmers were forced to $300, hut the loss is much greater. The : || ( 
.,n,i ,-rwtlv Rome of the finest of them join the league because of terrorism, stock in a number of stores xvas consider- 

«‘•oming from Mr. Forester’s friends in which, he said, injnred trade every- ably damaged by water.
Kngland. I " here-

Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 
Windsor Branch Railways.Mr. Al. Reading, late of tlie “ SunJ* of- 

fice, leaves to-night for Ashville, North 
Carolina for the benefit of hie health.

FOR SALE Jan. 22nd, 1889.

600 Bbls Golden Eagle,
“ Daisy,
“ Golden Star,
“ Walzen,

260 “ Purity,
r' 1125 “ Vendôme,

“ Snowball,
100 " Manitoba,

* Minnehaha,
“ Golden Lion,
“ Corn Meal,
“ Standard Oatmeal, 
“ Roller 
“ Pot Barley.

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

JLT BOTTOM PRICES.

carried a At the last Methodist minsleral assort- 
ation meeting at Portage T,a Prairie, 376 

Portland polite Conn Man., Rev. W. W. Colpitis of Xeepawa. read ft paper on Baptism, from a tiistor- o7o
There was no business before tlie 1 ort- 1 ical anj 8crjptural standpoint. He was 250 

land Police Court this morning. tendered a vote of ttianks, coupled with i
a request for the publication of the paper.
Rev. M. Colpitis is a New Brunswirke

TENDER.

RANGES, STOVES, &c.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :Mayor’s office.

30 January, 1889. en-- of flic specification must he Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

I>. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.St. John and Digby and 

Annapolis.
ST-JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
!Stillr L,ANSl>OWl¥K

"117ILL LEAVE WHARF, Reed’s 
W John, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

Point. St" Together with a full supply ol

TTTTnTTTmsr HAE/DWARB.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Manufacture mild STEEL ! 
RIVETS fully equal, if not j 
superior, to the best Scotch ! 
Rivets.F. MTHEWAY, A. O. BOWES & Co., 21 CanterburvBSt.J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine. J*. O, Box 4/»4.17 and 18 South Wharf.
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